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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING OCTOBER
A Small Blaze.
Tcskooee',' Ala., Oct. 29. Nearly

KEEP PHILIPPINES
That the West

"
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Wants? the Great Aschipelago.
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29. The secreWashington-Oct.tary or the interior U in receipt of the
annual report on affairs in New Mexico
which Is req aired by law from the gov.
WAor o fJsa .Terrttvry.
Gov. Otero
calls s'p!tl attctia to tho followicg
subjacU if. ftv report: Statehood,
cattle, sheep and wool; remarks '
the old a3ob palace at fe'anta
pe; irrigation, petulitlon,1 Increased
valuations, sugar beet culture
impropriations and New Mexico war record.
Governor Otero aay no data i(at
hand from which the exact population
ortne .territory can be given. From
Inquiries directed to all parts, however,
an estimate, is made that there are
237,000 whites and 23,900 Indians in the
Territory, a total of 282,900'peoplc new" Mexico'
Aa to the war rocord of the Terri
tory, We. report contains a detailed
statement of tbs mustering of Uie volunteers under tho various calls. It
says: "Since New .Mexico became a
part of the United Stales by the formation of her Territorial government, she
has never failed to give prompt response
to the nation's call for soldiers. New
Mexico furniahed. L089, soldiers for the
lata war and could have furnished more
had the opportunity been afforded us.
:
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of toves, first class condition, for sale
cheap by Wtn.Bkoniaeld'a Douglas
a venuo second )iandtore. r - 28itf
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elsewhere, or if you desire .to lrade.it
will hetoyouf advantage to call On S
Kaufman, Bridge street, three doors
of!

postofllce.
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Operators Weaken!!
Springfield, Ills., Oct. 29, The
cases cgaicst the miners

p
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For picture frames, go to H. Risch's
252 lot
next to Gehripg'n, 6th tt,
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Opaa Eyarjr Night Until, y P. M.

Saturday!
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Friednian & Bro.

IVlyer

SCIIULTZ,

EJfGlUSIVE SHOE

Las Vegas, N.

T

BAST LAS VEQAS, N. M.

.P.

f

,

Proprietress.

;
.

i

American or European

Plan.

The best of
Good Cooklntr.
'waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike

I

PI A7A HOTEL
.

MRS. M.OOIN,

"

STORE

WHOLESALE GROCERS
'''

In the City.

-

AND

"

A large assortment of gents',-ladie- s'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Kepairini: neatly done

;

..

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

Sixth St. .opposite San Miguel Bank
East Laa Vegas, N. M.

75 cents.

r. M.

GOODS

LITTLE

FOR

UOuEY!

Makes the PEOPLES' STORE the talk of the town crowds it daily with
appreciatiye buyers, who learned that "bargains beyond the whisper of competition" can only be found at the veritable Temple of Economy.

1

The

5ai M!H! 'National

BanK

OF LA5 VEQAS.

- -

Capital Paid Iilr?
Surplius

$100,00

J.

eto.ooo

OPPIORR9t
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,

iyn
5

What Wide - a - wake Buying Enables us to Offer This Week.
:
All wool Knee Pants for boys from 4 to 15
Ooy'fl Suits, all wool, well made, for
'.
ages from 4 to 15 years,;
.years old worth 50c.
wool Knee Pants for boys from 4 to 15
!
Suits, all wool, finer grrade, pret- Doy's
years old, something better cheap at 650
tily trimmed, ages from 4 to ij.
secures a swell suit for the little fellows
All wool Knee Pants for boys from 4 to 15 yrs
C7
- old, the kind you can't
O
duplicate at 75c. '
usually sold at $4.00.
.

-

rtAll
.j"'
a en

Vice-Pre3idjn-

THE LAS VEGAS

Henry Gokb, Pres.

H. W. KELty, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

SAVINGS BANK.
:

Paid up capital,' $30,000.

WBava your earning! by depositing thum in tho Lai Vkoab Satisoi
Bask. where thay will bring you aft iaeoioe. "Every dollar saved ia two dollara
made." No deposit received of less than f 1. Interest paid on all deposits of
16
and oyer.

A. W13JE, Hotary PoWio.

Established

18&1.

P.

O. HOG SETT

Vegas, N. M.
City ProperJy for aal. If iDTtwtmanta ntada and
Improvad andto ITnlmprTal Lands and
XiUes enamiu.d, rents celivsted and tasaa paid.
fur
tscodstt

Pla2)

J

the Ladies and Children

All Wool Hosiery for

D. T. HOSKIN3, Ca3hier.
F. B. JVNa.VRV, Assistant Cashier.
PAID OS TIJIB DKPOSITSjBf

U

,.','.P2.00

-

LOANS AND RBATj ESTATE,
Sixth tnd
East Las

n?.

paling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

v

i2b Sixth Street, East Las Vegas.

Donglaa Avea.,

S.H

:

"

ast i.as Vegas, N.N. and El Paso, Texas.

we

Fatronlae the

t

t

WISE & HOGSETT,

,

Reapers,

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Vegas Steanr Laundry.

' MASONIC TEMPLE

,
-

JL.

..

Grain and Wool Bags,

Restaurant,

:

Weekly UanK statement. ,
New York, Oct. 29, 1898.

in excess of

;

4

4

r

finest woolens as

.

'

i

THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,

0;

1,238,800
15,581, UK)
.
;
22,600

Hand

VOU need not fear to send uours y

Imported Derby Hats at $2.00.
Boots and Shoes, Latest Styles at Lowest Prices.

S4j

5,52,70U

UOUIU

11

Plows, Harrows, CultivatorsMcCormicks Mowers and

Gray's Threshing. Machines.
Hay Rakes, " - - Bain Wagons

Model

Now pn Sale.

See bur Soft Hats

All Kinds of NativeProduce

WAY, GRAIN AND

Us

Youman's
Fall Hats

.

2,679,225
10,221,300

A fresh line
of candies and tbe
best of cigars.

n By

I

'

Correct Stylet.

DEALERS IN:

Navajo Blankets.

;?

Soft Hats. Derby Wats.

.'

.

;

..s-g-

.

Surplus reserve, increase
Loans, increase
specie, increase
Legal tenders, increase
Deposits increase
Circulation, increase
Banks hold $28,991,550
legal requirements.

the table.

Care

..

-

(Grocers
H IDES & PELTS!

'

not to'shrink them.

THE GLADIATOR.

.

:

affords served on

- rroprieipra

Woolen Underwear

Complete performance,, handsome costumes, special scenery, and per
formance guaranteed to satisfy all. Nothing like it ever attempted by any

dl

Washington, Oct. 29. Naval Con
structor Hobson this afternoon appear
ed before the board of naval bureau
chiefs, for the purpose of explaining
the condition of the Spanish war" ships
wrecked of the coast of Santiago. Over
1,000,000 will be required to continue
,
.
operations.

Good home
cooking. , Every.

& Payne,
r.
1

:

4

;

'"'
Cundy I

'J
THE
BARBARIAN.
INQOMAR,

s,

-

a

FRENCH MARRIAGE.

other tragedian.

MANZANARES

f

GUARANTEE

Ingomar in the Jtnmaniic Play,

J

rv.v.

A. B.' SMITH,

F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

aoMPAisrY,

--

WOOL,

Elk Restaurant.

Three (3) Characters in Three (3) Plays.
Mon8i! Sarjgfroid in tho Comedy,

Gladiator, in the Tragedy,

;

;

Tie Plaza Grocery.

noRRDT OWNING & CO
"r?T
RESENTjjfG
,

PwM-- f

jt.

at the

The Social Even of the Season.

-

jueaa, f&ou.

Di1

Wolverine Dairy,

M-r- v

HOI

MEXICO.

RAVKflins

BROWNE

The reports says that is now abso
lutely Impossible to take advantage of
the donation of 5,000,000 acres of land
to aid the Various Territorial institutions, owing to the lack of - moofcy to
pay the land office fees.v U recommends that (he act .be amended so that
there will b no limit to the area to be
The farilk from thfa dairy ia Darlfitd bv
leased, the present law rixing 640 acres
dtralner and Aeraas the maximum in one lease. It is al-- 1 tor ni of the Vermont
wbloh taken olT tbe animal heat aDd
so recommended that 125,000 be appro dor hj a itraiinoir prooeaa aid kaapa
tsa milk
priated to pay the land -- office feea for uaa ma tweet flea to algbt boura longer
grmuary metaou.

:

Hobson Wants Money.,

and

C)

linetccntli Centura Pcrfofnmiicc

WANAMAKER.

-

TRUSTEB ()

CEMETARY

ay

Accounts received Subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.-

OAmJ

Ij.BieWl
o
o

Vice-Presidet-

I.

Cliickens

Grand Avenue,

The governor renews the recommen
dation in his iastr innual report with
reference to the "early admission of
New Mexico as a state of the Union.
The reasons given at th it time for such
admission, he says, are stronger now by
reason of increased population, wealth
ana intelligence; J
. t.
The governor asks for S6.000 for nec
essary repairs to the adobe palace, part
of which is ocoupiod by the postoffloe.

LAS VEGAS.

JOHN W. 20LLARS,

,

WV W

JOH

NO.

JOSHUA S.

Op Saa Mlgdel Bank

STATEHOOD CLAWS.

ta lb
them I

profit el

1898.

29,

.

If yoi

need a stove or any household
at a
furniture, new or aocond-hanprlco far below what you. can buy it

flva

f

,

' All kinds,
characters, and denenptions

ay ikum

First
National Bank.
''
NEW

--

--

A SUGGESTION-O-

RESOURCE4.

The mineral products of th Terrl- tory also form a laree Dart of the re.
port They Include cvosum. carlionate
and sulphate of soda, kaolin and, Are
eiays and alum. Thy native .'precious
stones tire steadily rising In production.
Largo be Is or coal "have developed.
Too total assessed valuation of Drop-trt- y
in the Territory is $39,478,119. Tho
ate for 1897 was 10.8 mills. .
'

lotaltt.

.

Bashl-Bazouk-

-.

:

--

ts

'.

Measure,"

PROGRESS.

The donation committee, voluntary
annex to the Normal school fund,
.
; closed Its
subscriptions on Thursday
last there was obtained 8330 in cash,
and floQ were added to the liBt of reg-alsubscribers, making ' a grand total
of 300; 44 ;
AND
DAWES
HOBSON
MONEY By this the board of education el the
WANT
city of Las Vegas, or school district
No. 2, is released from paying for the
seating of fire roomB fn the Normal
school, as per contract made with the
directors of that institution . when
Uncle
Commission Still Begging Spain to Let the consolidatiod of the High and
Model schools was entered Into.
This
' .
Us Have Havana.
,
,
effort to relievethe city board of edu
cation from the payment of large auras
is commendable, for its limited revenue
makes the payment of actual necessities
a serious affair.
COLONEL WARING DIES OF YELLOW FEVER The list of subscribers has been turn
ed over to the regular appointed com
raittee who will , In due time publish
the names. Now Is the' time for all
citizens to aid this splendid Institution
New York, Oct.; 29. A special to Virden, brought by the Chicago Virden by sabscribing to the list, to be seen at
the Herald, (from Washington, Bays: coal company, were today dismissed by the office of Frank Springer. '
President McKinlej is now convinced complainant. It is believed that this
- .
that there is no way in which the Unit- is a preliminary effort to aain arbitrate
the theater.ed States can escape the responsibility the differences. .
ROBERT DOWNINQ'S COMING.
of taking all the Philippines.
A new star has been born Into the
GALLANT FRED. WIENTGE.
The president has been deluged with
dramatic firmament, Miss Freda Gallick,
letters and resolutions from' commer'
who made her debut with Mr. Downing
cial and religious bodies urging that
Fever Carries Off
Typhoid
two
weeks since in San Francisco, as
American sovereignty be maintained,
' Santa Fe Lieutenant of
"Parthenia" in "Ingomar." Her success
wherever the flag is planted. In the
was instantaneous, and she was accord
same line the President's recent western
Rough Riders.
ed a reception unparalelled for a deb
toa
was
memhim
revelation
and
trip
utante in that city. The audience gave
bers of the cabinet.' The further he Special to Thb Optic. .
went the stronger be found the sentiSanta Fe, Oct. 28 Lieut. Fred W. her recall after recall, and at the con
ment in favor of holding all the Philip- Wientge, of the Rough Riders,; died clusion of the performance, Mr. Down
enpines and establishing an American this afternoon at 4 o'clock from typhoid ing, '.impressed by her rare talent,
'
as
her
his
for
the
gaged
'
lady
leading
He
fever.
back
came
from
over
them.
',
Tampa
government
It is quite probable that the Ameri- with a very serious attack of malarial present season. Miss Gailick will make
can commissioners will be authorized fever and has been gradually failing her first appearance since her debut at
to go so far as to offer to pledge the since. He saw live years' service in the the Duncan opera house in this city on
United States to assume the Philippine National Guard of New Jersey before Monday evening.;
Robert Downing is the Edwin Booth
debt or at least such portion of it as coming to New Mexico; was commishas been expended on public works. sioned as a lieutenant in the National of the present day, and the character of
Tijrt amount, it is believed, will be less Guard of New Mexico July 10, 1896, "Nero, the Gladiator?' Which he will
' and was in charge of the Gatling gun present, xuonuay evening, nas Decomo
.
than 810,000,000.
sqiiad until he received a commission as firmly associated with him in the
BEGGING OF 8PAIK.
as a lieutenant in the Rough Riders' minds of theater patrons, as was that
New York, Oct. 29. A dispatch to
regiment. The body will probably be of "Hamlet'' with the name of Edwin
the Herald, from Havana, says: After interred
on Sunday at the National Booth. "In the arena scene of "The
a Joint session today lasting two hours
He leaves a widow and four Gladiator," the scenery carried by Mr.
cemetery.
the Spanish' and American commla-sienes v
children.
young
Downing, is a replica of the celebrated
are as far off as ever from an
painting by Gerome of the gladiatorial
on
date
the
of
evacuation.
agreement
Same Old Tale.
contest in the vast amphitheatre of the
The Americans strongly urged that the
New York, Oct. 29. A special to colesium of Rome in the
Imperial age.
final day be January 1. The Spanish the
Herald, from Washington, says:
commissioners as emphatically insisted It Is the intention of the administration
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
that evacuation Is impossible before to urge the construction of the
1.
AmeriA member of the
Pebruary
canal by this - government
Kt Paitl's CiiURCiiRev. Geo.
can commission said: "I feel sure that and in accordance with the concesaion
our demand will be acceded to in a few granted the Maritime Canal company. Selby, rector. Service at 11 a. m. i Sun
day school at 10 a. m. Morning prayer:
days, and that - A mnripjtn . ariuipatinn
More Suif.-in- d
Soldlers.:. ' full choral
will take place January 1."
Vseryice Anto Oommnninn
..
Seruiuu, New York, Oct. 29. The army hos service;
......
are
invited.
All
cordially
-Unity.'
Dawes' Pet Indians.
pital ship Mfssouri, arrlvef today from
271 sick or
v.
with
Church-RePuerto
Kican
annual
JOct.
ports
29.Tu
First Baptist,
Washington
report of the Dawes Indian commis- wounded patients, most of Whom were Enoch H. Sweet, pastor Preaching by
the suffering with malarial fever and ty the pastor at 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
sion on the work of
Indian Territory was made public to- phoid dysentery. Two died on the Morning subject, "Soul Winners as
Stars." Evening subject, "Salvation,
,;....,
day. It urges as the main call for gov- voyage.
God's Work and Man's." Bihle school
l
ernment aid, "fraught with disastrous
at 9:15 a: m. B. X' P.' V. meeting at
for
'Forced
need
of
the
Dreyfus.
proif
Victory
delayed,"
consequence
6:45
cassa
court
of
p. m. All are most cordially welThe
vision by the national government for
Paris, Oct.9.
educational purposes in the new terri- tion today decided to grant a revision comed to these services. '
tory. As the United States has not an iu the Dreyfus case and will institute a Church of the Immaculate Con
The court,
ere of public land or other property supplementary' inquiry.
Rev. Fr. Henri Pouget, pasthe release ception
tor. Solemn high mass at 10 o'clock, a.
beyond that in public uses, if the white however, declined
residents are to receive any aid from of Dreyfus.
m. Daily morning mass at 7 o'clock.
the (United States it must be by direct
Low mass at the. chapel in Upper Las
Wasn't Guilty.
appropriation of moneys.
Vegas, across from the Santa Fe railFargo, N. D., Oct 29.- -II. F. Miller, road hospital, every Sunday morning at
Yellow Fever In New York.
president of the defunct Citizen's Na 8 o'clock.
...
,
New York, Oct. 29. Col. George E tional bank, was tried in the U. S. . West Side Catholic Church
"Waring, Jr.', died of yellow fever today court today on charges of embezzle Very Rev. Jas. H. Defonri, pastor; Rev.
at his home in this city, where ;he had ment and misappropriation of funds of Adrian Rabeyrolle, " assistant.' First
been since he arrived from Havana on the bank. Ho was acquitted,
j,
mass at 6:30 a: m.; second mass at 8 a.
the Yucatan last Tuesday. .He was 67
Executive.
m.; high mass at. 10 a. m. Sunday
New.
i
Georgia's
Col. Waring had been
years of age.
school
at 3 o'clock p. m. Evening ser29.
Allen D.
Atlanta, Ga., Oct.
; sent to Havana as a special U. S.
the winter, at 4 o'clock p.
vice,
during
of
was
Chandler
governor
inaugurated
missloner to ascertain the exact: sani
and Benediction, same
m.;
Vespers
Georgia today. In .his inaugural ad
'
tary conditions of that city and to form dress
'
hour.
:.y
col
and
he
the
opposed ' expansion
plans for the best methods of putting
'
;
that place in lirst-claFirst Presbyterian Church
sanitary shape onizatioa policy.
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor. MornThe father, mother, brother and three
Shaken'. ?
Hanna's
Home,
sisters of Mrs. Waring died of yellow "
ing worship at 11 o'clocx; subject of
Clkvelanp, O., Qct. 29. Three dis- sermon", "Humanity's Refuge in God."
fever at New Orleans some years ago.
tinct earthquake shocks were felt in
at 7:30 o'clock; subthis city early today, each lasting about Evening worshipThrills
Miles' Newest Order.
Heaven.' Sunthat
f4Joy
ject,
ten seconds; The trend was north to
day school at 9 45 a. m. Society of
Washington, Oct. 29 Major Gen south.,.
i,
Christian Endeavor, at 6:45 p. m. Suberal Miles today issued a circular to the
men
enlisted
AI
in
UTS.
ARK
that
ject, "Helpfulness.".. A very cordial
army announcing
invitation is extended to strangers and
the volunteer regiments transferred
Cattle and heap.
,
;' ' '
to visitors in the city . '. '
during the Spanish war to the hospital
CmcAGO, Oct 29. Cattle
corps ot the regular army will be dis 200; market, dull, weak; Receipts
beeves,
Methopist Church Morning ser
cows
charged if they so reqnest upon the day $3 85
and heifers,
5.45;
on which their former regiment is mus $1.754 50; Texas steers, 2753.00: vice, topic, "Debtor to God." Text,
12.
4.50; stockers and Matt.
tered out, provided their sjrvice has westtrus, $3.50
Evening Service, topic,
S2.754.50.
feeders,
"The Church at Antoch"; text, Acta 13- been honest and faithful."
'
Sheep Receipts, 1,500;' steady; na- 1. Epworth League at 6:30, Miss Dav
280
tive sheep,
4.70; westerns,
The English Way
enport, leader. A cordial invitation is
3.504.C0; lambs, $4.O06.00.
f
9.
'CrVe,
Oct.
Cancia, Island of
given to the publio generally to attend
'"
Kansaa City 5toc .
these services. '
Fivg;more Mussujraans loonvicted of
taking part In the massacre; of British "Kansas City, Oct 29. Cattle ReWanted to Exchange Farm or city
soldiers September 6th, were executed ceipts, 400; best butchers , steady;
5 and 10 cents lower; native property in Minnesota for property la
others
been
have
Ntoday. Four
'
steers, S3.005.25; Texas steers, 2.50
sentenced to twenty years imprison 4 90:Texiis cows. 82.10w!3.00; native cows or near Las Vegas. Address P. O. box
. 296-- 1 m
Wlj East Las Vegas,
ment. Since the departure of troops ad' and heifers, 2004.75; stockerff-BriZAO&J.to.
ditional guilty Mussulmans have been feeders, 93.7o4.3U; pulls,
Model restaurant for a good Sunday
;
Sheep Receipts, 3.000; firm; lambe, dinner.
;
discovered daily.' ,
,,
It
3.755.50; muttons, $3.004 50.
He's a Soldier, Tool .
It
Opera bar tonight.
Chicago Oralo.
Washington, Oct. 29. Major Gen
Oct. 29. Wheat Oct.,
Chicago,
'
oral Henry W. Lawton, who recently
6C&
65;oin.-O-Dec,
,
.
ct.,
Th Reyal la ta. Wgnaat trad, baking aawdar
32; Dec, 32?.:
arrived from Santiago, was at the war
Oats.-O- et,
Dec.
23;
uoaa, Utaal taata aaaw It foaa
23;
department today. .General Xawl.on
thW tarthw th aay aiaw traaaV
came for consultation with the authori
Money Market.
ties. He called on the president and
New York, Oct. 29. Money on call
per cent. Prime mer
expresses satisfaction at the manner in steady
per cent.
which affairs are moving. in 'the Santi cantile paper,
'
ago province.
Metal Market.
.
V
Nf.w York, Oct 29. Silver,
-

cept the Fergusson Public
School Lands

' I ewe

and t.
Nctftrrt,a ctrtala
trarlr

O

INTERESTS.

A long report on the Irrigation system in the Territory from the superintendent of irrigation is given. lie says
that the improved systems ot irrigation
are developing rapidly, but there are
still many opportunities for the invest
ment of capitafln 'irrigation projects.
There are now 807 miles of ditches, supplying 76,000 acres of land, more than
lifty companies have been organized
for Irrigation nrolects and much benefit
will accrue to. th Territory when the
systems are put in operation. " r

.

,

, GRATIFYING

IRr,IOATIOf

"
J

luting and segregating the donated

Interests Treated, Fairly Ex

.

..

m

'

lands.

the entire business portion of this town,
All
including the telephone exchange and
Opera house, burned early today.' Lejss,
'
800,000.

McKinley Persuaded

GOV. OTERO'S ANNUALREPORT

'

............ . . .Y. ...... . .

15 cents for a seamless, fast black Cashmere hose,' worth. .'.'7. . .".
. .
.
; .
20 cents for a better one, the kind you pay elsewhere
25 cents for a pure wool Cashmere, plain or ribbed tops, others call it a

cents for Infant's Cashmere Hose, usual price. .'
20 cents for Child's Wool Hose, sizes 6 to 8 , never sold for less than. .
' :
25 cents for Misses' Cashmere Hose, sizes 5 to

, . .

bargain

at...

.

25 Centi
;.35 Centa
..45 Cents

. ,

,
; .

15

.

8i

. . 25

. .

. ;

a great valufet

Cents

25 Cents

Cashmere
A. iSc.
hose, in black or natural
;
a
MLa nifR
uuLWe only carrr seamless fast color, pn gray, at.;.
hosie-ry:;siTiw
It is our j udgment in buying and knowing where and how to pick up bargains that enables us to sell at quoted prices.

nm
UACT

'

l

IV PIIRR w

.

Underwear for Ladies.

Ladies' ribbed Vests and Pants,; in gray only,-- worth
Ladies' ribbed Vests and Pants, in gray or white, cheap at. .
fei finest grade of white Merino wool'Vests and Pants, the kind sold at.
for Oneita patent fall weight combination suits, usual price
T.
for Oneita wool combination suits, a bargain at
' , .;'
$1.00 for Oneita wool combination suits, regular price.
50c
85c
90c
45c
85c

for all wool
for all wool

'

Men's Underwear,

r

2"c for heavy Random sMrt or pants, never sold nndar 85c.
shuts or pants, sold tor 75c.
4')j for heary ribbd fleece-line- d
B()o for heavy partly wool tblrts or drawers, a bargain at 75a.
10a far boys all wool shirts or drawers, that others ask Jl.(K).
Take notice of tbts in particular Pure wool, camels hair, med-

icated shirts and drawers, with chest and back protector,
double in tbe seat, each garment with finished seams,
pints
mlk trimming, etc., never eo!d for lees than
fS.60.

Our price

pr

garment,

0

Tpls3)

&tis

...

..75 Cents
$125

,..,.,,...75
....,...

fi.50

Cents
$1.00
jEi.25

g?It

.

is impossible to cite even a small part of our
many bargains ill wool goods, ribbons, piece goods,
shoes, art and needle work. You are most welcome to
call and judge for yourself, whether you buy or not.

,

The Peoples' Store,
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.

& CO.,
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New Mexico Normal

LIVER DISORDER

,

Business Course

J

Off

CO;ST!?ATlCft

Dip

a Specialty.

TanHs

t8

Our Shorthand Course

1

TERRITORIAL TOPICS.

4

wsifmiifi
'

before attain

he is taught accuracy

C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
A.U kinds of fresh and salt meets
aiwars on hand. The juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

GEO. T.HILL,

SANTA FE OLKANINOS.
In order to avoid delaye on amount ol
ing speed. Students may enter at
OPTIO
peritonei ebnce, letter to Th
IlarTcun went north to continue any time and receive
P.
E.
individ
individual
to
addreeaed
be
bould not
any
for Ths Painter.
connected with the office, but simply to his gathering data for the territorial ir ual instruction . until ready
Th Optic, or to the editorial or the busi rigation commission.
now
when
work.
Class
or
Sa!a H;snt
Inter
tenor
yon
to
the
nasi department, according
.
Ernest J. Doss, of Colorado Springs, can.
purpose.
For ths Celebrated
is In town for a day or two. Mr. Doss
Day and evening session.
should report to tbe countand
lands
is
interested
ia
irrigation
ing room any Irregularity or inattention
on tbe part of carrier! In tbe delirery of matters at Fort Sumner.
EDITORIAL PITH- can have TBI
Tbi Optio. News-deal- er
The registered vote In the city pre
OrriO delivered to tbetr depots In any
thinks
The Louisville Courier-Journpart of tbe city by tbe carriers. Orders or cincts so far stands as follows: Precomplaints can be mad by telephone, cinct No. 3, 880; precinct No. ,
that the surgeon of the First United
...
. postal, or in person.

The Paper Rsn.sr

.

To any part of the oitr.

"

rs

hz Corcoran

Alfred Peats

A.

& Co's

al

precinct No. 17275; precinct

Ccd'&AVcsfDsakr

3;
No. 18,

Wall Paper 9:

States volunteer engineers about .diag
Tna Optic will not, under any circum 250.
noses the trouble when he prounces it
alto for the famous
ur
stances, be responsiDi lor iue return
.
is
area
manuwounded
Breen's
Algerlna fever.''
ot
the safe keeping
any rejected
Sergeant
;
script. No ezoepttoa wilt be made to thiss. troubling him so that the bone may
letters
wonder If I had anything to do with
I
rule, with regard to either
reset
TheX
and
to
broken
be
Nor will the editor enter into have
Used for wall coating. Painting-- ,
that fight at all. Schley. -- Memphis
eorrespondeno concerning rejected man rays showed that the fracture had been
Appeal.
b script.
graining, an& paper banging done in
improperly set lie was ia Cuba.
first-clas- s
nxanner at reasonable
must
Mr.
Denver
of
the
Post,
Fe
court
Santa
Adams,
for
district
In
the
OFFICIAL PAPBft OP THB CtTT
Cor.
l weiitn ana jxauonai
county the following suit has been Sled: have big life Insurance. He says: A pnees.
'
'
.
do Davis vs. Antonio X Chicago poetess says she will "leave Streets.
a
Ortiz
Josef
FOR DELEGATE IN CONGRESS,
Ortiz, action to recover the sum of footprints on the shores of time." Fu
Hon. Harvey B. Fergusson 92,040, alleged to - be due on account. ture generations will no doubt mistake
N. B. Laughlln, attorney for plaintiff. them for buffalo wallows.
"
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costs, i
Andrew Home, of Bland, was in at
tendance at the county Democratic con
ventlon yesterday. He says Bland will
vote solidly against the Perea ticket.
Milton Dow has disposed of his gen
oral merchandise store at Chilill to a
stockman named Harlin, and Mr. Dow
will remove with his family to Albu
,
querque.
The members of the defunct firm of
Eaken & Brady have petitioned the
district court te deblare them bankrupt
and issue them a certificate of discharge
- '.:
of all debts. .
A very beautiful portrait of a good
subject Miss Kdna Mills appears in
the window of Fox's jewelry store. The
picture is the work of Mrs. M. C. Net-tleton, a painter of exceptional skill
An elegant and enjoyable affair was
the ball and supper given at Armory
hall last night by Division No. 448,
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers,
and Turquoise Division 170, ladles aux
illary.
, Pedro Armijo and Ellas Potter, who
have been herding sheep and goats for
the McCormick Bros., in the Magdalena
mountains, came in with 700 goats
which were turned over to Wm. Fair.
Armijo and Potter will remain here for
several days, After which they will continue north to Las Yegas, where the
McCormick Bros, reside. Citizen
The story of the trouble between
Jacob Kerber and Hubb Leeds reached
the Democrat as follows: Sheriff Hub-bel- l,
Korber and Leeds were in Zelger's
Cafe.
The two former had made an
election bet ef 9100 and Korber had
been made stakeholder.
Just as Mr,
Hubbell's $100 bill, which he had deposited in his pocket. An insinuation
that Mr. Leeds knew of. the whereabouts of the dinera brought a remonstrance, and a melee followed, in which
Leeds was floored and his ankle was
broken, '
.

.

-

.

.

g.

t

s
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And while consulting thus,
Fray press your nestrils tightly, .1
For there's a horror "wuss,"
Than facial mien unsightly. .
There Is a smell that pours,
,
From putrof active morals,
That vies with ancieut sores,
Calamitous as worrals.
Beware Us daily sneers,
Distrust its cool explaining,
For seldom truth appears
When it is out campaigning.
To fool a friend it thinks
The duty of a journal,
And hence it bravely stinks
When 'it comes forth diurnal.
Q. K. Philander Docsticks, P. B.
THE IA.CE ISSUE. .
iiicu xvepuniican presi of
this Territory, in its desperate but hopeless effort to eleet Tern Catron's
,''
Don Pedro Perea, is engaged
lu a fruitless effort to raise "the race
issue," which is a disreputable piece of
campaign work fully in keeping with
the practices of the Republican party
of today. The voters of this county
know foil well that the Democrats are
not raising the race issue now, and have
not attempted to do so at any time iu
the past, but have worked hard at all
times to prevent such a calamity being
Inflicted upon this good Territory and
her honest citizens. The people of this
county are not ignoramuses and cannot
'be blindtd by the glaring falsehoods
and dirty accusations made by the ring
of little Republican bosses in this Ter
ritory. They are aequainted with the
record of Delegate Fergusson, which
record brands his accusers as falsifiers
for he was ever alert to defend the
Spanlsh-Auericcitizens of his Ter
ritory against any calumny sought te
be heaped upon them by the Republican
papers or against the false charge of
their disloyalty to this grand country.
bilver City Independent.
"sub-stitue-

f,: These

Italy has given up her scheme for
building f 104,000,000 worth of warships.
She had unfortunately overlooked the
important fact that she hadn't the price,
remarkSj the New York Mail and Ex
v

'

puss.

.

"

,

Books?

The Santa Fe Route

"

According tbe Indianapolis Journal,
the troops ef the United States did pot
indulge iu riots until they struck Ken
tuckv soil. "Scrappiness" appears to
be in the very atmosphere In Kentucky,
Or can it be said that canteen sdvan
tages are improved since tbe removal
of the troops to tho blue crass region.
TO CURE COLD IN ONE DAT.
Take Laxative Brome Quinine Tablets. All draft
gists refnnd the money It it falls to curs. 86c
The rennlne hss L. B. Q,. on esch tablst. si 8m

tbey ar&iterary end artistic productions, desisned to create smonj
travelers a better appreciation of
tbe attractlous of our own country.
Mailed free to any address on
receipt of postage, as indicated: Il"A Colorado tJummcr"50 pp., 80
lustrations. 3 cti.
"The atoki 8ake Dance," 66 pp., 64
Illustrations. 8 ct.
Canon of "the Colorado
' 'Grand
River" 82 pp., 15 illustrations. 2o
"Health Resorts of New Mexioo,"
80 pp., 81 illustrations. Sots. '
'Health Resorts of Arizona," 72 pp
3 eta.
18 Illustrations.
"Las Vegas Hot Springs and Vicinity," 48 pp., 39 Illustrations. So
"To California and Back," 176 pp
176 illustrations. 5 cts.
W.J. Black, GPA, ATABF
;
.
Ry. Topeka, Kan.

FOR RENT.

Two hundred and eighty-fiv- e
fruit
of different varieties; about two
acres of farming land under irrigation,
with one adjacent house, consisting of
five commodious and comfortable
rooms. All the property is within fence.
located at Pueblo, San Miguel county,
rour miles from raiiroaa station. Jbor
terms apply to Hon. JoseL. Rivera,
care oi m independence.
zmiw
1

Jn" fact every
thing in blank
books done in
first-clas-

40 miles

,
..-

-

e

rr

sr- -

Hard. Soft and Charcoal

a

s

shape
Esti-

prices.

S.L

deal. "

For summer outing come to the Trout
House tents or
Springs camp grounds.
rest, furnished complete. With or with'
on; cooking outfit. For further Informa
W. L. Thompson,
tion, address
Lock Box 78,
Las Vegas Hot Serines,
Not Milk, butter and eggs furnished
at oaap grounds at market prices. 194--

on all kinds ef
books'or binding

OPTic office

BUY A HOME

:..

Psm. arriva

SSFraUtit

ta

HOT BP EI
Lt Las Vegas 1:00 a. sa.
LTLasVeaeIl:aoasa.
LvLaeTegsa t:M s m.

88 BKAKCH.
At Hot lprlanl:M a. ss
m
ArSet8prlageil:99
Af Bet Springe 1:40 p m
TLae Vegas 1:90 p at. At Hot Spriae 4:00 psa
Lv Las Vegas
p si. At Hot Springs M p sa

YEARS

TIME

Manufacturer

Hiiavy

4

a

1

Center Street.

Sast Ias Yegas, N. M

,

OGI

BARKER'S. UAGK LIKE.

-- -

Whin Her Heart is Set cn it

CHAS. P. JONES,
Ageat La Tegaa,' H. X.

a woman is sure to obtain just what
he wants. The BRIDGE & BEACH
cook stove which is our leader this
'season, is just the one to delight the
good housekeeper. Its construction
is perfect. It produces the greatest
amount of heat from the smallest
quantity bf fuel and there are few
parts liable to break or get out of
order. It is one of the best stoves on
the market at the price."
F. JiGEHRING.

Sl'RClAL RATKS.
PUTS FGR RQUH3 TRIP

S6 Onb Weik at

AMD

BCAHO

aad lnteraatl.aal

Trani-Mldsirai-

posititioo, Omaha, Neb., J an 1 to Her. 1,
1898. Re. laced rates ar
now In effect
Las
leaves
Canon. First class Hack
Vegas (roes La Vega a follow: Omaha aad
retarn, tiokets limited to Nov. 15, 18J8,
Evibt TUESDAY MORNING far the $42
W Omaha and return, ticket limited
mountains.''' ?
to 80 days from date at sale, $35.75. A stop
For further particulars inquire at
over privilege at Kansas City ot five (5)
aavs ia either aireetloa has been arranged
W. E. ORITES' STORE.
for these ticket. For farther Information
call at ticket office or address the agent.

retort

ft

In Bappello

Go to

the - -

1893.
Byracute. N. Y.. October
Biennial Convention International Typo- or
on
fare
and
third
Union,
graphical
$69.69 for round trip, oertiflcat plan.
10-1-

Old Reliable

19-2-

Contractor
tft and
Builder.

'

Real Estate Agent

All kinds of stock bought and sold on
commission.
Address, irfta Vegas, II. M

BUSINESS

DIRECTORY

TJARLuR BARBER SHOP, C'BSTBB Street,
u. Li. ureforr, rroprietor. uaiy eaiiiea
M.
workmen smploji
ea. Hot and cold baths is cea

CAN MIOUBIi NATIONAL, SIXTH
ana ursaa Arcane.

U

2

sale

CHURCH.

11 a.m. and t p.m.; Ban
Preaohing
day school at 9 :45 a.m. ; Boclsty of- Christ'
tan Endeavor at 7 p.m.
All people are cordially welcomed.

"lrETHODIST EPISCOPAL 'CHUBCH,
iXA
Rav. Jobit P. Ebllos., Pastor.
Baaday sohool at

:4Ja.m.t Preaohing

COUNTY 8T7ETETOBS.
US REDITU JON 88, CIVIL ENOINCBR

aoa tienaiy ButTtjor.
'
City HaU.

Di.

Claire Hotel
Santa Fe

firs Proof

,

-

MOMTEPIORE.

Rav. Da. Bomhmbim, Rabbt.

'

IN SANTA FE.

mSnna.!."'

ft

Tep

ii

i
S,1

.

Arcade

.

wuuuu given to norsesnoemg,
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Restaurant,
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From Springer.

Blauvelt's

-

-

-

-

New

A

!odciio.:rt!ri
eppi

Country,

'

MTflBl

Las Vegas,
k

n.

Et

I

"-

drasiiw

mmt.

11.

M;

L. COOLEY.

FINE LIVERY

..

Vfaa

SHOE CO.,

Xlridge Street,

Hack

fo:r Inixola.m.c3o

Hankins,
Cimarron, N. M,

Baa. Modes'

Chaffin.. '& Duncan,
n

;H. H.

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,

Dealers in Drags', flediciaes'. and 'Chemicals.

Las Vegas,

"'

Rivep

o

J?

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

-

Red

O

k

CTAGB leaves Springer every mora
:ng except Sunday, and arrive;
In Klizabethtowu the same
evening
Every attention given to the comfort
of passengers. For rates, address

The

--

The

Planlne Mill

srioer.

Han kins Stage

sue-pll- ed

c

Clij

Take the

JOHN HILL,
ail

to

:

Shop East of the Bridge, Opposite
& Bl oom's Livery Stable.;
;

J.
Practical Horse

L

ai

$2

Branding; irons and a kinda of General
B lacks mithintf and W
agrm Work
T
.a"
rromptly attended to. Careful at- -

i

w

ATS

Hates,

?f,oxu or moT'- - Carriage fere to and from aU
Central location Snd headquarter, for
FBKD Q. EliB, Prop.

Oiti-haa- .

O

Room

on 1st Floor

A. T. ROGERS,

umce, Kosnt

AT-LA-

one-thir-

Dining

?artloal-

.

T!S
x--

Elevator

$2.50 pr day

rrair!i'dff?LT.fal?Ule!l ,nd

Services every Friday at I p.m., aad Sat.
orday morning at 10 o'clock,

"

Finest Hotel

ta Guests

Rav. Bxr HoCvllit, Pastor.
Preaching at I p.m.; Sunday school ta
S:80 p.m. The pastor and congregation la- viie an to actena.

"'

THE

'

meeting; spworta league at 7 p.m.; Jfvea sisam neat
log rvio at s p.m. .
Th pastor and memberi
to all Electric Light
xtnd
the welcome of tbi cnarch, and will b
see
oa
to
at
ssrvloss.
lu
y
pieasea
Baths Free

STKIIT QONQREQATIOM

PETER ROTH t&ZlSSXgS.

.

Rav. No axAHBxutNiK, Pastor.

:

TjA

CURES ssssss

,

M. E. CHURCH.

B. 8. BROWNTON. DBSTIST. OFFICE
hours :00 ba 1)1:80; 1:30 to . Office, Opera

OR.

And dealer la

,

33

one-thir-

.

BANKS.

.. HnrtfwarB,

" MACBETH
MINERAL WATER

rates to Omaha Exposition.
Second Hand Store : OuReduced
Tuesdays land Fridays of each week
Of W. K. Urites, Wyman Block, to buy up to ana including Oct. 2tn, tickets
or sell all goods In our line. Or we will will be on sale, Las Vegas to Omaha
and return, at $28.80 for rouud trip.
sell tbe entire business on terms to suit.
Tickets limited to 15 days from date of
sale, and to continuous passage In each
,
, ;
direction. .
E. BARBER,
;
.
1898.
Oct.
Minneapolis, Minn.,
Annual Meeting Women's Home
Missionary Society of tbe M. . church
STOMACH TROUBLE
d
on certificate plan, RHEUM flTISM AND RLLKINDS OF KIDSEY
Fare and
or $53.30 from Las Vegas. '
C. F. JoNKb, Agent.
Sparklel Sparkle! Macbbth Water;
Good for.'Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."
PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
If you contemplate building it will yT.
TOr
Bit. Gko. Bilbt, Rector.
by
pay you to call and see me.
Sunday school at 10 a. v.; Morning pray
r at 11 a.m.; evening prayer at s p.m.
A cordial Invitation 1 extended to alL

of

Carnages,

.

.

QHURCH or OUR LADY OF SORRW8
T. A. Schomberg.the energetto supermaterial an kand
very kind of wag-oCITT ENGINEER, ROOM
ABRlt,
Borsesboelnc and repairing a specialty
CltrUalL Water Work..
nm Vbrt Rav. Jams H. Darouai, Paster. '
intendent of tho Maxwell land grant Choice four reom residence with nice unos
mua manianarea ATeouea, astjLe and Rsnchei eureyed. Plate and
Rav. Adsiab RAaaTaoLLa, Assistant.
on Grand Areoue, als on Tllden and
Topefraphy
lots,
Veicaa.
company, has been spending a few days jwerentn streets.
mas at 7:80 o'clock a.m.; .High
First
in this part of the ?rant on business
Storehouse and lot la business eenter;
mas at 10 a.m.; Saaday school, at I p.m.;
ATTOKNBTS
He left here for Ute Creek and Baldy
.
:
igni y6srs' time.
Evening service at 7 p.m,
on Monday.
TTILLIAM B. BUNKER, ATTORNBT-AT- Vacant lots sold on fir years time.
Co.
;
las
over
sea
i
iew,
mikuci
.
win
eireec,
i
a
m Ji.
T
See J. H. Teitlebaum, residence 70S Main
. u.
i witty nas purcnasea a d ireet.
Oor. Hansanares and Llncoin Ares,
Detween Berenth and Eighth.
Interest ia tbe Showman lode
'X
Tor Flrst-CIa- s
I,"' RANK SPRINQER. ATTORN BT AT-- AW.
C Office In Ueioa Bleck, Blxth otreet, Jtast
claim. This prospect, at a depth f
f VM, Al. A.
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
"TVTTT!
thirty feet, shows remarkably good ore
ATTORNE
Burglar Alarms and Private
T C. FORT,meca,
OFUCI
, Patronize the ...
A dew mine is about to be added to the
A--J
iiasi i.as vegaa, a. Jt.
nynsa
Telephones at Reason
large list already in operation in this
able Rates.
T7 V. LONG, ATTORNEY-ALAW, OPKICB
camp.
?
ojj njmsu hiock, jtsst l.as Vegas, N. M.
A Roosevelt Rough Rider stopped
KICHANQtf BATES
OFFICE: $36 per Annum.
ever in town last night on his way to
SOCIETIES.
KE&IDENCE: SIS per Annum.
:
Taos. All of our people vied with
UUttiUU LULIUH NU 1, K. of V., mtett
lilli
S2J every Monday at 8 p. m , st their Castle
other to do him (Frank A. Hill, of Ra
nor Element s diock, cor. sixth
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He
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STRIBT
little about the pending election for wua tbe they of
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Pat Lyons. Mr,
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known oa application. Ex
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cedent servlde. Table
ently hopeless undertaking of securing
Jacobs, Clerk.
While all the excitement is going on
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the election of a legislature that will do
over the foreign situation thow wily
NO. S. WOODMEN CIR.
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thing la tbe market.
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Englishmen are still kidnapping our
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the Territorial printing for two more American
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Everything
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to. the interior depart deals most un the noble Earl.
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nation act, which Delegate Fergusson
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through congress. There is an ugly
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yet interesting story back of this petty
for reel, reonneratioa. Mumn m
oreturen coraisiiy mviteo.
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eaita go to Harvey's Mouotala Home,
J. M. D. HOWARO, M.1W.
"Plaza Pharmacy."
political trickery to belittle the value, All
tbe cemforts of an Ideal home.appetis- Gao. W Notes, Becordsr,
A. J. Wibtx, Financier.
legality and importance of that splen Dr. mhnnrlant l.hl. rinh mltb .nj
did piece of legislation, and if the purest water and Invigorating- air are al!
ft A. M.. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. X
found
amid scenery of wonderlal
meets first and third 'i'hni.dar
boodler Republican' gang want Uvea-tllate- d aeeniT kere
and interest.
ot each month in the Mtsonlc Temple. iniinn
Visiting
fisbinr
and - .. hnntlno- I atthty can be accommodated. liaExcellentwitDin
.. .
T . .
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
GEORGE .W. WARD, W.lL
twee;
sigot ana a street road to
Sabet
and
toilet
all
artioles
and
perfumery,
fancy
goods usually kept
Hermit's Peak (Old Baldy) and Guadalupe
C. H. SroauDiB, Sec'y.
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully
its center street and aia docg- Peak, and otber points ot intern in the
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selectedcompounded,
VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER, NO.
with
great
mountains.
Burrea
fnrninhed
I.AS A KHDK.
The county script and bond speculaLAS
care and warranted as represented.
first
fteguUr eoavocattons,
Monday In
wh
month.
tors have found themselves hoisted by caarge.
Vlsltlni
companions
e
wentT-Drfraterntllj
I
miles from Las Varus hv
H . M. SMITH, S.R.t.
Mexico. Invited.
their own pietard in their offorts to weekly stage. For terms call on Judge
ju. a. uuraaiwraK, cec y.
w oester or addres
make political and other capital out of
H. A. Habtit,
COMMANDERT, NO. 4,
LAS VEGAS
commnnicaton scond Toeadsv ef
the action of the San Miguel ceunty
U7tf
Bast Las Vegas, IT. If.
acn montn.
muag Kn'ebt' eorrilally
Line
board In those delinquent tax cases.
corned.
F. B. JANUARY. O.
L.
H.
Recorder.
Bale
BomiSTia,
Far
is Easy Paymeats.
They evidently didn't know tbe thing
Best hack service ia tht city,
REGULAR
was loaded. Mow they are looking for Twe four room homes, lots and
EASTERN STAR,
lieeis &11 trsins. Calls promptly
snd fourth Tbnred&v evesinv
at kenaes, located on Trlnce street,
of each month. All visiting brothers aad sisters
somebody to help them let go. The
Livery, Feed arid Sale Stable)
Orand arenua and Railroad arsaus
are
inrited.
cordially
attended. OCce sVtL.lL Cooley'i
Price $1,000 each.
laugh's en the gang, to be sure.
sirs. noNii c uun, wortny Mstron,
Alse one lour room bouse, aronnd and
Mm Euan Bikroict,
rressorer.
Livery 6.ab!a.
Reed outhouses located on corner ot Prince
Mtss Buxcbs Koraeaa, Sec'y.
and Grand arsnue. JPriee S1.1W.
The overwhelming majority which street
No. K5,8BXBNSIAL
These properties can be boneht (or Dart
MONTEZUMA LODGE
ascend TafatUv
Las Vegas will give against the
mtines
Beat Tehsee (fit sag BkMk Tear 1A" iway.
cash and balance on eauy cavaients. with
Also keep In stock a large assort- Fine teams, and careful drirers.
at
O. O. r. ha'l.
aionih
I.
oltacb
UBg
ow
interett. - Inquire of
ment of wagons, mountain car- Kales on livery teams
famished.
R. J. HAMILTON. Prea.
Republican ticket, couaty, legis107 U
St Eocsitt.
Wisi
road
n
Betia. fall at htm ,
- w
as low as the lowest. Call and
N. B. Kmibsskt Secy.
wagons, surreys and
rif?3,
H
VtVJLW
.T
lative and national, may be chiefly aswouxe rates.
buggies.
th
woadeMrorker,
thstmalai
viaketi
B,
Frost-Otero
cribed to tho
Car CoaatipatittB Forr.r.
disreputable
strong. Ail dracgisia, to ar ti. Cragras
Football is all rii ht in one ttmect
Take Oiitarele Candr Oabarla lfieerW
wmsftw
the season lasts only six week,
Anunn
psethods of camps'saSng,
B. & 11. Co.,
Eteusto Avenue,
Las
H U Q. C. fa.ll 19 owr.
rstvsta

10

Regulates the Liver, CuresConDe- stipation, Purifies , the Blood.
livered for 15a per gallon. Leave
orders at Montezuma Res taurant.

Lv Het Bpriags :1 p at, Ar Las Vegas 1:40 p
Lv Het seringa 4:10 m. Ar
Vegas 4 :40 p at
Lv Het Sprlags liSO p at. At LaaTegsA 140 p

Hee.

S.F. Watch Inspector

Onava Mineral Water
-

Ar Las V.jm1:10s sa
LvHopriats:s.
Lr Hot BpriagsUilS p sa. Ar Las Vegas 18:46 p a

Lu

T.

-'
hs East Side Jeweler.-

Pallrau

aecuoB,

A. C. SCHMIDT.'

:

. at.
1:1
S.9 p. la.
T:M a, sa

Aaraooam,
No. fa rasa, arrive H:M a. sa. Dep. IM
Ma. t Pass, arrlva 4 a. at. Dep. 4:0S a. n.
" T: a. sa.
Be. 94Frliht
Ne. as Is Deaver trala ; No. 1 U CalUerala aa4
He. 17 the Mexico trala.
tata Fe braach trains eoaaect with Sea, . I

DENTISTS.

flagons.-:- -

-

.

iJAJiBliftSHOPa.

at The

Denver parties are now Investigating
All kinds ef bindery work dsae promptly
the North Star mine with an idea of and at the very lowest prloes, at this
;
purchasing. N. J. Thatcher is now in office- - .
U8tf
Denver with full authority to close the

band

S30I

tf

ECHOES.

17

aad i. Pacific aa Atlaauc ezpreas, have
eara, tearUt
palace arartag-fesBest quality of pine and pinon wood, ready sleeplag eara aad seaehM aetwaea Chicago aad
for tbe etoT. Prompt delirery. .Tele Las
Sea
Aagelea, Saa Diego aai
Fraadsoe, aad
,
:
phones 47 and &&.
He.'s 17 aad at kava Pnllsiaa
cars aad
West Lincoln Ave.,
E. Las Vegas coaches benreea Chicago aad thepalace
City at Mutce.
Keaud trip tickets to points net aver US taUea
at W per oeat redoctlaa.
Ceamatatloa tlchete betweea Las Vega and
Hot Sprlags, 10 tides $1.00. Good 44 dare.
. Constantly on

...

and at lowest

"

TBOCT SPKINui).

Ne.

f

ef

AND

north of
White Oaks, we offer for sale the following in lots to suit purchaser : 15,
000 ewes, 10,000 yearling wethers, 8,000
lambs ahd 200 bucks.
f

1

'

33,000 HEAD OP SHEEP.

283-t-

wan sovan.
Tuk arrlva 14:tS a.m.Dea.

No.

v
ers,
Jesus M. Rivera
Journals,
jiRESBYTERIAN
Stock Broker
Cash Books.
at

trees,

At our Ranch,

Santa Fe Time Table.

-'

Tbey are devoted to tbe wonderful eights and scenes, and speeial
resorts of tourists and healtbseekkr
in tbe GREAT WEST.
'
Though published by a Railway
;
Company,

.

.

.

in the district court

J'.

.

Haye You Read

The Philadelphia Times observes that
simultaneous with the Dens having te
get out of Cuba there come suggestions
of a new American railroad there.
Thue both nations are making tracks,
'
but in different ways. :

plead luiity to a charge of forgery and
was sentenced to pay a fine of $50 and
-

. i :
There was a little "Ed." .
And he ran a little paper;
To falsehood was It bred
'"
As the only proper caper."
And when you found it lied,
It had a ready answer;
It would say, "Then we are tired,"
Like a slangy
And if in truth you say i
"Your party sprung race issues
Eight shortly it gets gay, tiaiuei: '
And echoes through its
"Your party is at fault ;
It sprung the race discussion;"
And takes a somersault
Far politic recussion.

"He lies, you lie. they lie;"
Its mode of being brainy,
Til lie until I die,"
In secret swears the zany.
It says: (and this is news)
'One word of false reporting
Takes ten to disabuse,"
And hence his
And if you call for proof
To justify his fable,
He'll hide his cloven hoof,
And lick his chops unstable,

ITEMS,

ALBUQUERQUE

Al Freeman

THEIR

S I ST IS

G

orlo-alosure-

All grades and kinds

Mexican
Indian
Hand-carveBlankets
Pocket-books- .'
and Opals.
Las Vegas Views Mexican Belts.
d

I7aed.

DELIVERhD

MEATS

.

flews-deale-

Sheep dip

Manzanares Ave., JEast Las Vegas,
Telephone 6(5.

103

)art

Jub Work Done on Short aotiee
The bookkeeper's
from the start.
Mull Order Will Keoetre frooipl
Attention.
work comes to him naturally as in
In
office.
BRIDGE
8T
VEGAS, N M
any

Manager

eaUrcd at the East Las Vega postofflca
leceflrf class matter.

Shss?

as Fitting and Steam FluuiUng
Iron and Tin iloofingdjiie on Short
Notice. Steam Fitting Bathtubs,
Boilers, Water Closets, Wash Basins,

isscrtmsnt cn hsnd of.

A Nice

kk dT Co

etc., always on hand.
tank3 a gp ecia'ty.

PLUMBING.

in our

-

W. L. Kiiknati

Stoves, Cutlery, htc.

Business Practice
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h
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y

Mcvicttic Steel Ranges.
ne East in tbe World.)

I

TCa KIDNEY DISEASE, 8TOMAI-TKOUbl F. INOKIK8
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Published by

las Voss
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It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or
line, will make it to
ihmg m
interest to
mj

yoar

over my out

any- -

call and look

i

and Well
Strong
-

TEMPERANCE.
EJI'.ed by W.

C

T, U.

nu

th
moderate
Tmpsrnc
lainei beipfol n1 in. taUl
ocm thing, h armful
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That which has beta done

one is
easier done the second time. Repeti
tion is the only basts of perfection. Pa
tient continuance la
g
con
ducts by a straight path te glory, honor
well-doin-

ana immortality.
since 18,4, 1 have been a steady tlu
aentoftUelaw of bablt- -1 had wellntgn said the law of fate. I have seen
it slowly, gently, inoperceptably, wrap
men round and rouad in its close wind
tag sheet, as If they were Egyptian
mummies. & quietly was all this
done that they never knew their bond
age uatu the first faint movement to
ward better life, when, beheld, their
helplessness recalled the Indlau-tortu- r
d hunter perpendicularly planted in
the ground with earth packed around
.
him even to the lips. A miracle of
faith has rescued some of these; but a
study of years compels the admission
that not more than five in one hundred
inebriates, gamblers or libertines are
ever permanently refermod.
The
thoughtless bey, cigar in mouth, play
lng cards "just tor fun," and a little
later with a glass ef beer as the stake,
hiding all these things from his mothe
saying to himself, "I'll quit thia after a
while, but I want to sow my wild oats;
the idle, spendthrift youth with fond
ness only for the Tile company where
his worst passiona can be gratified; the
, besotted man, sold under sin, accursed
of God and bis own conscience and his
fellowmen these, are the piteous object
lessons that have taught' me the su
preme power of habit ever human da
,

But I saw that the tendency to repeat
the same act, and the greater ease with'
which this is dona the second time than
the first, and the third time than the
second, is the key to paradise as well as
pandemonium, , I saw the slow, uner
ring, unfailing plan of God, by which

our habits may become our steplsdder

.

tosaintship. And I said to my own
heart Jn the presence of many a bloated
Inebriate, what I now whisper to you

Great Changs in Health Sine
Taking Hood's SarsapariSIa
No Other Medicine Can Take Its
Place as a Blood Purifier.
" My little rtrl tu thin and sickly, but

she

hu

been Uklng Hood's Barsaparllla
.b.U.trong and well. Myhus-bn- d
hu taken Hood's Barsaparilla for
orenea. of the laogs tnd bowel complilot
end It h(i helped him greatly. Other
members ot the family have derived benefit from it." Mrs. Amt Wilcox, W
JNorth Third Street, Bait Uk City, Utah.
"We are never without a bottle of
Hood's Baru par ilia In oar home, for no
other medicine can take Ha place at a
blood purifier and health restorer. We
find that good health is the general result
of taking it. My aged grandparents have
used it fpr yean, and Would not be without it." MrsrsiB Murdoch, Heber, Utah.

and now

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Purl Bet.

Is the Best In fact the One True
Bold by all druggists.

IIOOU S

flUS

Blood

si ;

Price,

six for $5.

The boy with made-ovetakes after his father.
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Practical

D
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rMlM BALM la a poalUraenro.
Apply hiln th nottrila. It I quickly abaortxd. M
etnta at Imirrliia or by mall ; aamp'ta 10c. by mail
XLT UROTUIH3. M Warna Su, hew Vork City.
KLTS

A cheap coat doesn't necessarily make
a cheap man, but it makes him feel that

When a man is resigned to bis fate
ComuM Eiparleaea.
the resignation is usually accepted.
Scene L Mr. Johnson Is obliged to give
up work, remain in the house and
take care of himself on account of a
dreadful' scrofula sore on one of his
A

i

ujl r' 1!'!

Mil

1

:

!.

Wagon VVork,
ad geocral blarkamlthmi.
done

l

V

WHOtESALB AND IKTAH, DSAtKR Df

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders Hardware.
ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

-
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JQ CHLTENTE.
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the-mid-
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Romero

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
I

fl.

'

"

St. Michaers College

Fall Term Opens; in Septembers
Particulars

BROTHER BOTULPH.

ri

the Foremost Ranks

ts Great Popularly

-

Generar Broker.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS

PLAZA 3 ABB3B SHOP
ETJGXXIO

H. BACA, Proprietor.

czzzzzzzzzzo

Las Vegas IroriTWbrks

Aotc Those Prices
t

Foundry and Machine Shop.

One Fairhaven Cyimder Press- size of bed

30x46,

J.

C. ADLON,

1

roller mold, etc., at only

nn
- Jn wv v

One Peerless Job Pressor an O. S.
Cinrflr.n-tn- e

VU1UUU

former9XI3. latter 8x13. A few repairs
will make either as good as new. Either at

One Acme
One

PaperCutter-c3- u

Cutter-Th- e

"

of

125.oo

.

5o.oo

BosV-Jg-

One Tuerk Water Motor- - 8
75.oo
One Small Water Motor,
25.oo
One Hughes and Kimber Numbering
condition
horse-pwe- r'

tZi

rvTnrhina-v,'llic'lcan- "e

One Army.

Pu 'n So
compelent man at little expense-wPress-justthethingl-

Fifty Cases of

tains from one font to

by a

e

ask only

lakin Proofs

or

y?

25 lbs, (cases 50c

800 Pounds of Body

Mrt

"UV'"

lo.bo

extra), per case,

Type-- f

eil, Mmion, Brevier and Small Pica.ja fairly good condition

r

1

1AA UU
iUU

,,

fcr.,

Ur-pe- r

Iz Vps.
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Here you can get a first class hair cnt,
shave, sea foam or shampoo. Poiite Attention

Northeast Corner of th

Plaza.

,

j

w wWWW

''

ja

W

a

rnr WuhstAi.
work nrcmntlv donft..
Gasoline
,
Engine; ltf quires no engineer, no
Muujif, no uanger; nest power ror pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.
Ao-pn-t.

--

Some people think the Paris Commissioners Bhould receive a regular
salary, while others think they should
be paid for peace work.
,

IE

lk
llJ,

JTInest Cigars In

t

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
HABIT

Otct

1,000,000

Jorm.

boxes wild. 8(0,000 enrm nrore itapowtrtod
the neatest nerre
Id the world,
the
flfaroaa ta

ll0t.W.x7oVtoraeThVtw

-

'

the Market'

tf

JOHN
.

BOOTH'S

HACK

"

-

Rates. $i.a5 per day.

W. G. GRKENLEAF
Manager.

Good Accommodations

Board and Room $5 and 6 per Week

'

Agua Pura Company
'

:

WHOLESALE

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

:.v

,

;

-

Annual Capacity

The Strongest Blank Book ever mada.

$

-

.

620 Douglas Ave.,

East Las Vegas, N.

P. S. RIVERA.

Binding
and Killing

--

r

JWe employ only skillful workmen in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
as good work, and at lower prices than can be obtained in
of all kinds,on

Ehorfc

notice.-

RIVERA;, BROS.,
f

4

W

0

You can get a

any of tha large cities.

Write for prices.

We also have the

W WW

legal blanksin theterritory.

w

W
W
SHOP next-i-

o

U- -

J

tbk west side

POSTOFFICB

"The Old Reliable," is still doing business at the same stand.

Fresh Bread,

Doughnuts,

Hacaroons,

Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

delivered daily at your door.

Address THE OPTIC, Las Vegas, N,

ss

seafoam
shave,
or shampoo at these pop- uiar consonai panors.

Las yegas Bakery,
t

nosico::FLEiE line of

first-c'.a-

hair-cu- t,

S.

I

M.

DBNKTKIO RIVERA .

liBA-THS- "
-

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our
many
patrons.

Office:

Call up Telephone 71,

A,

-

-

Centrally Located.

LINE:

At Clay &Bloom'c.

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths." Hospital, Mon- tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

MRS. R. FLINT. Proprietress.

wou-derf-

prictt.

JtWaU

TTHE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been reopened. Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comiortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

Flat Opening Blank Books

'

s,

fa

Knawawarjuw Store.
i). UO0DALL,
Depot Drug

,

Ignorance may be bliss, but love
speaks tbe mother tongue of everybody.

Letter-beadttatemants, eards, anvaU
opes, lavitations, Brogrami, ate, etc., ha
abuadanea, at this oSloa. Call and gat

! Hu. .v tiuuiM. ill IVUaVTB BtUU 11 O0Vn
mK5iet i Ja"t "7 box. Ton will be

Manufacturers of the finest

'

y;

i

CUBEfTi

A HEALTH RESORT.

Territory.

On

.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

d,

Ererrtoay rajra uo.
CascarcU Csady CnHinrth-- , the moat
medieal dtacor err of tbe acra, pleasant aad rafroB&tBg to tos taste, art (reotly
aad positively aa kidneya, liver and bowels,
clcsaaing the entir. ayatora, dispel colds,
ear. heeulaabe, ferar, hahitual ronatipatlon
and bllioiianaaa. Pleaaa buy and try a box
10, S5, 50 cen ta. Bold aad
l C. C. C.
gaaractsed to cure all draggiata.

BYK.

SOLD AND GUARANTEED

Senator Tillman boasts that he is tbe
only farmer in the Senate. Acknowlas it were.
edges the

n.

the City

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

'"

Tbe most vigorous workers tiavd
spells of "tired feeling" now and then.
This feeling is caused by derangement
In the stomach, 11 er and bowels. - A
few doses of Prickly Ash Bitters quickly
correct the disorder and seaas the
blood tingling throughout the sys.eu .
Sold by Murphy-Va-n
Petten Drug Co.

Bocklaa'a Arnica Salva,
Th Best Halti la the world tor Cats,
Braiiea, Sores, Glows, Bait Rhaum, Fever
Sorei, Tatter, Chapped Hands, Chilblaini,
Coma and all Bkio Eruptions, and, posi- tively earas piles, or bo pay req aired. It la
guaranteed to give perfect aatiilactlon er
money refunded. Pries 25 cents per box
Pat tan Drag
Foraala by Harpaey-YaCo., aad Browne at Manxanarea.

BEIIG STORE

Finest ToUet Articles, Soap, Etc.

hot-scot-

Sour ftotnach, fullness after eating,
flatulence are all caused by imperfect
digestion. Prickly Ash Bitters corrects
the disorder at once, drives out badly
digested food and tones of the stomach,
liver and bowels. For sale by Murphey-- !
Van Petten Drug Co.

-

.

". Editors
up in the western counties
announce that "Jack Frost is in our
afmidst." Why not send a
ter him?
.

hay-see-

IN-

The largest
line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., In the southwea
joest rool and Milliard Rooms ia the city,..-- x
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

VEGAS PUBLISHING COMPANY Montezuma and Cottages.

HEBTS YOUIt NEXDS. -

When you feel tired, languid, - nervous and are troubled with pimples and
eruptions, you will find Hoods Sarsaparilla exactly meets yeur needs. It purifies and enriches the blood and imparts
to it the. qualities needed to tone the
nerves and nourish the whole system.
It cures all blood humors.
Hood's Pills cure sick headache, nausea, biliousness and all liver ills. Price
25 cents.

DEALER

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles
and best

w r

The Optic,

N. M.

Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Repaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine

.J DEPOT

We also nave' chases, column rule, galleys empty newspaper and italie
cases, imposing stones, rule, wood furniture and odds and ends useful in a
It certainly looks like it. but there is printing office but too numerous to mention, on which we will quote prices
really no trick about it. Anybody can on application,
Address
try it who has Lame J3 tck, Weak Kid
or
neys, Malaria nervous troubles. We
mean he can cure himself right away
by taking Electric Bitters. .This medi
cine tones up the whole system, acts as
East Las Vegas, N. M.
a stimulant to Liver and Kidneys, is a
blood purifierand nerve tonic. lt cures
Conitipation, Headache, Fainting Spells,
Sleeplessness and Melancholy. It is
purely vegetable, a mild laxative, and
restores tbe system to its natural vigor.
Try Electric Bitters and be convinced
that they are a miracle worker. Every
bottle guaranteed. Only 50c a bottle
at Murphey- - Van Petten Drug Co and
..
Crowne Manzanares Co.

las Vegas,

East

Propr.,

J. B. MACKEL,

A CLE VEB TRICK.

Patronize

n

yearling wethers,
2,000 laml", in good ceaditlon. For
particulars, address, Jose Albino Baca,

Romero

,

.

.

2,500

D. R. BOMEBO

.

j

Sale

- New Mexico

.

:

'

For

Yegas;

WOOD

-

ss

'

r

Jennings Demobest.
Frickly Ash Bitters cures diseases of
the kidneys, cleanses and strengthen,
For
the liver, stomach and bowels. Co.
I'etten Drug
ale by Murphy-Va-

-

sion of a great deal of surplus printing material which we
.
'Wholesale and Eetail Dealers in
desire to dispose of. The prices listed below are on a cash
DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES.
basis or part cash and first-clapaper. We will sell indi
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware; Patent Medicine
vidual pieces, but will make a liberal discount to any party
and General Merchandise. '
i
to
desiring
purchase an entire outfit. Prices quoted are South Side Plaza
LAS VEGAS, N.'M
f o b cars Las Vegasboxed and ready for shipment.

-

W.

ilOST

SECUNDINO KOMFRO.

By the consolidation of the Optic and Examiner news
paper and job printing plauts, The Optic came into posses-

;

'

'

All work prcmptl
Kovanleea.

ud Httsfftclioa

H. G. COORS,.

$1,000,

.

'

Speclol attenuoniriventQ

Carriage and

--

L3

Bridflo Street,

i

("""aaaaa--

k

$2,000 Vorth of Hater-iafor less than
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lieving the lungs, opening the secre
tions and restoring the system to a nat
ural and healthy condition. For sale
by K. D. Goodali; Depot Drug Store.

"No evil habit, however small, shall
have dominion over me. "From "How
to Win," by Frances Willard.
A continuous use of alcoholic bever
ages produces results that are irremed
iable. After numerous attacks on the
brain and other sensitive organs, a
chronic change takes place in the victim
of alcohol, which manifests itself in all
the man's actions and character.
He generally - becomes morose and
stupid, with a tendency to paroxysms
of violence, and sometimes idiotic hilar
ity. His will power is enfeebled, and
he is left to be controlled almost entire
ly by his animal passions; his condition
is closely allied to criminal insanity.
Besides an
,
longing
for more of the poisonous liquid to
gratify the cravintrs of the insatiable
appetite that has been engendered,
other symptoms follow, such as a deceased fatty degeneration or bloated
body, a torpid action of the liver and
ulcerated kidneys, accompanied by a
red or inflamed skin, and sometimes by
offensive eruptions, all of which can be
plainly traced to alcoholic poisoning.
Many of these indications of paraly-- :
lis and other symptoms of a poisoned,
"
... '.
diseased body, would horrify drinkers
were they sufficiently aroused, or were
urn Syrup. Tastet Good, Vm i I
line. Sold by druggists.
i
they anxious or willing to believe "the
facts as they develop themselves in
Pa.
The
Piso
Company, Warren,
their own experience, or could they realize that they transmit to their" posterity a hereditary taint that is too horrible to contemplate. But the truth
SPRINGS.)
comes to their impaired brains through
so many insidious obstacles of prejudice, habit and appetite, and they are
CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in
of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
Dwellers, twenty-fir- e
bo enticed by the pleasurable, exciting
THBBE north Cliff
of Santa Ke, and about twelve miles from Barranoa
sensations that they do not trace toe
on the Denver it Rio Grande railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
paralyzing effects directly to the amount
waters
is from 80 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altiof alcohol they consume, and so are
tude, 6,000 feet. - Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There .
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
constantly cheating and flattering themThese waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon; being
selves into a conviction that they can
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
cen use these poisonous beverages with
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
'
'
. .
the
following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
impunity.
tion, Malaria, Bright' s Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
Hence the deceived victims of alcoaffections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc,
f"
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Ueduced rates given by the
holic poisoning, prompted by an impe,
For further particulars address
month.
rious thirst, go en and on, until finally
or
dementia
lakes
delirium
chronic
possession of the brain, or death Itself,
through some ordinary or extraordinr Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.
;
ary disease broushton or actively developed by alcoholic poisoning, closes the
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
. scene.
This la especially true when atOjo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11 :15 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p.m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
tacked by cholera, diphtheria, pneumov
Caliente, $7. , - nia and other dangerous maladies; the
whose
are
those
certain victims
always
Bystems are impregnated with alcohol.
JSven when taken as a medicine,
alcoholic beverages cheat both patient
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
and doctor and frequently produce
results far worse than the disease.
Extensive hospital practice both in this
country and in Europe, proves the
great benefits of an entire exclusion of
For
this poison as a remedy, other agents
Apply to
being used, which are quite ss efficient,
but not followed by the paralyzing or
stupefying effects of alcohol's corrosive
poison. More than 2,000 years ago the results
of alcohol on the body were compared
of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands
to the bite tf a serpent and the stinging
the "CARLISLE."
of an adder; and alcohol has not
changed Its mature since, t At the prcseat time alcoholio beverages are cer- 'las been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider al-- talnlythe most deceptive and dangerous
'
'Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
ways obtains.
elements of death and destruction that
for
speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on apcourts
criminal
of
exist, and the annals
plication.
prove that it is a terrible curse to the
an
aggravated public
community and
THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COJ1PANY,
nuisance generally.
Builders, 72 to 76 V. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL.
Yet these beverages are so fasclnaf-ing- ,
and the poison in them so insidious,
that the whole human race has been
deluded and cheated for thousands of
years. More Injury has resulted from
'z
....
their us than has been" occasioned by
and
famine
pestiLand Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
all the woes of war,
I Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
lence combined. Now that science, ex- -,
erience and an enlightened reason
have so largely dissipated these delusive
Xand scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
cobwebs of apology for, this vicious J oSce business. Titles secured tinder the United States land laws. selfish and unmanly appetite, these
poisonous beverages should be banished
from society with all the energy that
an injured and outraged people can
command.
.
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end Eczema.
Tetter,
IOO A III W. Slh at., Kenaaa City. Mo.
The intense ittfhinir and smarting, inci
tar A fmlar gradualt tu audicnM. Ottr S4
monial which tellsof scrofula troubles
dent to these diseases, is instantly Allayed
fraetiw 11 In CMcwya.
cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla. He re ftart
ur aca. rum Loiraaar locarSDP
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
m ouaarAthrlir
solves to try it, a jnds for a bottle and
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
ay the.WWto to tmt
Ckronlt
rrfu, and 'peojil DtMaaea,
begins taEiog it.
have been permanently cored by it. It
al Iteulllty (luu of Kiul owr,
is equally efficient for itching piles and Scene III. Mr. Johnson has taken six
crroui Dvblilty, ate Curta fr.arrfa-1a javonte reineuv ror sore ninoies.
bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla. His
ar aiMtr refaadM. Chargra loir.
f CHMacarrd. Nn m.iviii
ThuaaajKta
is
is
Ha
sore
cured.
scrofula
bitee
frost
feeling
chapped hands, chilblains,
aaad.
tliaa loat Inia kaaineaa. fatlrnia at a air
- and is
has
and chronic sore eyes. 5 eta. per box.
a
taaca
appetitetraatad
hy
good
stronger,
nail asa aiprraa. Madlclnca atsnt
rarywhara fra from sua or braakacr. A (a and
.able to attend to his work. He writes axixrtaaa
ar Imaanant. SUta your caaa and
Dr. Cagr's Condition Pender, are - a testimonial telhng of his experience 1ut tcrma. Ctiaauiutlon fn?, BronaHy
or by mall,
A
for bota aaiaa, W aacaa, lllaatraied. a
just what a horse needs when in bad .with Hoods Sarsapariua, ana recom Mt HWOK
ta m w,
lor ft a,n In atamna. rrna
I
elf
I
,M
A BoalUTa aara for MHEVMATISM.
I
mends it to others. ,
condition.- - Tonic, ,b)ood purifier and
axur any aaaa inia ireaaiBrDl will nut aura or nlp.
aAat ataaia fur ataalar. 1 raa auUMiaa ac auMuaur
They are not food but
vennioge.
medicine and the best in use to rut &
Whatever prevails is called truth if
horse in prime Condition.
Price 25
A fashionable shoemaker says that
the rule of the majority counts for anleats per package..
women can endure pain better than
ything
men.
.
I.
Truth is stranger than fiction to most
Narrow Kacaps.
'A
because
don't
people,, probably
they
- Thankful
Tbooaands ara Trrlaa la.
words wntten by Mrs. Ada
care for an introduction.
E. Hart, of Groton, S. D. "Was taken
Ta order to orov. the erttX merii of
on
settled
a
xold
which
with bad
my Ely's Craam Balm, the most fleotive our
lungs; cough set in and finally termin- for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have pre- i How to Prevent Croup. '
Four
in consumption.
doctors gave prcu a aueruua ,nai aizo zor 11 ceuia.
We have two children who are sub ated
me up, baying I could live but a short Oat it of jour druggist or sand 19 cents to
ject to attacks of croup. Whenever an time. I gave myself up to my Savior,
ELI BSOS., C6 AVarren Ct., N. Y. City.
attack is coming on my wife gives them determined if 1 could not stay with my
solared from catarrh of t'40 wortt kind
I
abmeet
would
on
I
friends
my
earth,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy- and it
Tar ainoe a boy, ana I never hoped for
sent ones above. ' My husband was ad'
always prevents the attack. It is a vised to get Dr. King's New Discovery sure, Das J&iy'i uram Ualiu seems to do
van that - Many acqnaiutances hare nred
household necessity in this county and for consumption, coughs and colds. I
no matter what else we run out of, it gave it a trial, took in all eight bottles, it with exeellent raaulta. Oacar Oatrnm.
45 Worran Are., Chicaga, I1L
would not do to be without Chamber- - it has cured me, and thank God I am
a well and healthy woman." Trial
Balm is the Acknowledged
berlain's Cough Remedy.- - More of it now
Ej'forCream
bottles free at Murobey-Va- n
I'etten ore
catarrh and oontaina no cocaine.
is sold here than all other cough mediCo.
Co
and
Manzanares
Browne,
Drug
Biaroury nor any injnriens drair. Price.
cines combined. J. M. Nickle.of Nickle Regular size 50c and 81.00. Guaranteed M eenta. At druggiats or by null. ' "
or
refunded.
,
price
Bros., merchants, Nickleville, Fa For
Satan smiles erery time he sees two
sale by K.D. Goodali, Depot Drug
men
v
as
the
So
to
kiss
trying to trade horses.: 7
this
far
stampede
...
Store.
war heroes is concerned, the craze has
.."
THK KLONDIKE.
It is the silent man that is usually not troubled General Blanco much up Mr. A.BIATS
P. Thnmas ' nt MnnmnllU
to the present time.
worth listening to.
Tex., has found a more valuable discovery than haa vit hpon tnaHn in thai k"lnn.
dike. For veara hA anfTrtv1 imfnM arr- ony from consumption, accompanied
Mm
uj ueiuurruHKm; auu was aosoiuieiy
cured by Dr. King's New Discovery
for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. He
declares that gold is of little value in
comparison with this marvelous cure;
would have it, even if it cost a hundred
dollars a bottle. - Asthma, Bronchitis
and all throat and lung affections are
aar
positively curea . by ur. King's New
nifinnvflrT tnr fYinniimnti.m
Trial hnt- tles free at Murphy Van I'etten Drug
" I have teen taking Piso'a Core for Consumption since
.io., auu jjrowne, manzanares uo.
1883, for Coughs and Colds. I had an attack of LaGrippe
Regular size 50cts. and 81 00. Guaranin 1890, and have had others since. In the Winter of
teed to cure or price refunded.
1896-7- ,
1 had a spell of Bronchitis, lasting all winter, and
tried
Piso's
until
I
troublesome
a
again
cough,
leaving
Fine feathers often make sorry jay
Cure, which relieved ma Mrs. M. B. Smalley, Colorado
. .
,
birds.
Springs, Colo., August 19, 1898.
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way at times.
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Doctor la CvaaulUtlon.
r fl5
I
60H
From Benjamin franklin.
"When you are sick, what you like
w st is to tie chosen for a medicine in For recrlo That
1 p
the first place; what experience telia Sick or "Just Don't
i f!
you is besr, is to be ch08tt in the second
place; what reason (I. e. Theory) says is
a
.ut wwa r
rtmoMt fvmpiM, cra hm jacn. coat.
wsi is to be cnoeen in tbe last Dlace Cattinnu.
Vtttn! am
acts ihoi l tirnii-t.t.- r
hi jr- Hut if you can get Dr. Inclination. Ur
addrMi Dr. Bnuinto C.,i. )lii! fa
bsuipm
Kiperience and Dr. Reason to held a
consultation together, they .will give . ln
coming woman sometiires ba.
you tue teal advice mat can be taken
her troubles with the going man about
When you have a bad cold Dr. Incli
nation would recommend Chamberlain's 11p.m.
Cough Remedy because it is pleasant
and safe to take. Dr. Experience would
recommend it because it never fails to
effect a speedy and permanent cure,
Dr. Reason would recommend it be
cause It is prepared on scientific prin
ciples, and acts on nature's plan in re-

Orders for weddings promptly attended to.

WILUAM BAASCH,

THE DAlli COPTIC

Always Fresh,
Tempting, inviting and appetizing
Is our stock of BAKERY GOODS

It's enough to make anyone feel
hungry to look at our display of

Pie's,
Cakes,
Fruit Cake, , Brown Bread,
Rolls,
. Ginger Bread,
T in fact everything made by the
most
baker.

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,
should give us all the trade in

this line.

III
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29,
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STREET TALK.
Attend church tomorrow.
What's "the style

r

ai.

bee Ilfeld's

Smoke Red Clover Cigar.E Side P 0.93

Attend the political mass meeting at
the city hall tonight.
If you want a hat go to Sporleder's.
269 tf
''

' Erakeman Allison suffered the crush
lag of a foot at Lamy..

Forsythe & Lowry hare purchased i
keno outfit, the first in town for years.
Strawberries have been offered, fresh
from Mexico gardens, at the depot lunch
counter, this week.
.

.

A FAITHFUL

PlCK-t'PS- .

Lute Sparks, son of the doctor,

The Peopte3 Paper.
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'

Mrs. Kirkpatrick, daughter of Mrs,
to re
Taylor, has recovered sufficiently
turn to her. own home. ' -

In

1$

the city.
Mrs. I. II. Kapp has returned from
an extended visit to eastern summer
resorts.
E. B. Wbeeier, the agent of the But- ler estate in Mora county, has been in
the city today.
Postmaster J. E. Tfbitmore is in
from Callinas Springs hobnoboing with
e
friends.
W.. II. Kinna, of Chicago, a friend of
Col. Seewald, aud representing the
company, is visiting the city.
J. II, Morgan, of Kansas City, a
friend of Judge II. S. Wooster, was
around town, today, with the latter,
looking at New Mexico's chief city and
making acquaintances.
Bebert Downing, the handsome tra
gedian, who talks and acts as well as he
looks, was a caller at The Oftio office
this morning and . swapped yarns for
a while with Hon.,11. B. Fergusson. .
Miss Alice Atkinson, the very com
petent secretary of the Building and
Loan association at Santa Fe, is ex
pected over tonight on a visit to her
sister, Mrs. Jacob Weltmer.
Miss Stoneroad, the popular Las
Vegas lady who was here the past tea
days as the guest of Miss Margaret Lee,
returned to her home at Las Vegas last
night. Albuquerque Citizen.
James Taliaferro, the leading mer
chant at White Oaks, is in the city,
having accompanied overland 4,000
sheen and 500 goats. The sheep were
sold to Grots, Blackwell & Co.
Severino Trujillo and Camilo Padllla
left for Santa Fe, having been to Mora;
.T. E. Mason arrived from Cincinnati,
Ark.; Pedro Ferea came In from Gua
dalupe; IL B. Fergusson left for Santa
"
.
Fe.
p
C.
high-uand
Mason
a
J. Wilson,
the proprietor of the largest livery eta
bies in California, was In the city yes
terday, on his return to his Santa Bar
bara home from the great K. T. trien
nial conclave at Pittsburg, Fa.
old-tim-

.

Elgi-

n-watch

'

You can get an elegant custom made
suit of clothes' from. George' Rose, the
Phantom social this evening at the A. tailor. Mr. Rose employes the best
O. U. W. hall by the Y. W. C. T. U, at tailors, has just received a fine line of
;
which the admission will be 10c.
patterns for winter suitings, the best of
furnished, fit guaranteed
Wagner & Myers, the place for stoves trimmings
and pricei equal if not lower than east
280-tkinds.
and
of
all
heaters
f
,
292-1ern prices. '
,
i. ,
s
The
fight pic
Dr. S. A. Rhoads, the veterinary surtures, last evening were a grand sue
cess. Every One should see them this geon, keeps on hand a fresh supply of
vaccine, for the prevention of "black
evening.
in cattle. Those desiring their cat
leg"
Face & Perry will offer an unusual tle vaccinated will save money by ad
fine free spread this evening, consisting
dressing Dr. g. A. Rhoads, Las Vegas,
of hot roast beef, potatoes, sallds and N.M:
294-others dishes. Everybody Jnvited. It
'
Stoner House, Railroad avenue.-New- ly
Sargeant Royal Prentice, late of the
furnished, papered and reno
Rough Riders, is confined to his bed vated in
every part. First class in ev
with typhoid fever, the result of ex
respect.
European plan. Rates
ery
posure in the trenches beiotJ Santiago reasonable.
of night calls.tf
Specialty
deCuba.
.

0t

Corbett-Fitzsimmon-

While out of door mechanics are
working here in their shirt sleeves,
snow Btorms and blizzards retard every
.interest in Colorado and other states.
Las Vegas has the climate.
The new firm of Bell & Wade, at (he
corner of Railroad avenue add Jackson
street, invite their friends to call around
and see them tonight. Clever people
those, courteous and obl'gin;.

'

The Optio was misinformed concerning the operation performed on
Andrew Murray. It is the first joint
of the little finger, instead of a toe, as
stated, which he will lose: and the
operation will be performei.cn Monday at the hospital.
.

There will be a wild turkey and sge
hen free lunch at the Headquarters
cafe Saturday evening, to which all are
invited. There will be. an abundance
'
300-2- t
for all.
,.

Cash paid for all kinds of second hand
wagons, buggies, saddles and harness
If you have anything in that line call
and see A. Weil, on Bridge street. 23ttf

For Rent four roomed house, all
conveniences, furnished or unfurnished. Enquire, R. J. Hamilton, Bridge
' ;
street. V 206 6t
,

the Bridge street Jews er, Is
offering' tome rare novelties in filigree
work gold and stiver. He solicits Inspection, whether you deilre to purchase or
B. LuJsd,

' '
""
' 229"W
m-Profs. Wood & Stockman's school is not
still growing. They now have fifteen Photographs $2 per doxen, enlarged picla regalar attendance and others are tures $2 each, first eless work guaranteed
address or call at the Plaa Btudio, Mrs. J.
clal pupils are fascinated with their 4. Seal, proprietor, Las Vegas, N. at.
method of teaching
and
Children's admission to Robt. Downare making rapid progress.
ing Monday evening, will be earner as
At the east side Catholic church, this adults, owing to the exceedingly low
300-morning, Telesfor Herrera was married prices of 50c, 75c and J 1.00.
to Miss Liria Lopez, Enrique Armijo
and Mrs. Lucia Lopez being padrinos.
Fob Rent. Furnlsued, three room
The bride is a girl of English speaking house; also, single rooms or ensuite.
parents, who was adopted in her in- Apply at Mrs. Hume's, corner Eighth
- 29616
fancy by Mrs. Lorenzo Lopez, widow and Jackson streets.
of the late and lamented Don Lorenzo.
For Rent. A small suit of nicely
There was a happy social gathering furnished rooms for housekeepite, 1112
298-t- f
last evening at the residence of Mrs. National street.
Uategrove, in the nature of a
La Rosa Sublime Cigar, best 6 cent
party given by the Comosella-m- a
club. Miss Phanie Uptegrove and Havana filler, Sumatra wrapper. 1ST. E.
97-Mrs. May Milligan being the club en- Peterson, sole agent.
tertainers for the evening. liefreBh-men- ts
Fob Rent. Two nicely furnished
were served and there was music
and one unfurnished rooms. Inquire
:'
and dancing.
72-of Mrs. S. B. Davis.
The reception tendered to Hon. II. B.
For Rent. An Eight room
Fergusson last night certainly was very
gratifying to himself and many friends. house,
nicely furnished. Inquire
His speech was listened to with inter- at 602 Main street, corner Fifth. 287tf
est by hundreds, and he certainly introTwo furnished rooms in desirable
duced some very forcible facts: But
Ue most forcible fact that interests the part of city. Inquire .101$ Lincoln
299 6t
people is the great positive closing avenue..
out sale of Rosenthal Bro.'s fine f urni
For Rent or Sale. A dairy. Inture stock, beginning October 31.
0
quire of Chsffin & Duncan.
will
and
artistic
An elegant
lunch
be
For Sale Parlor organ, nearly new,
erred at the "Headquarters" toulght.
296-6- t
Hot roast turkey and delicacies.' , We cheap. Apply here.
are the orig naers and leaders of the
Latest styles Hats and Caps.
Saturday night free lunch, others try to
264-t- f
.
Sporleder's
fellow. Positively the largest and best
Come
con
be
and
the
spread in
city.
Pictures at $1 per dozen, at the Plaza
Tinced.
Forsythe & Lowry, proprie gallery.
287-t- f
301-- lt
tors. '
Wanted: A house girl. Mrs. J. H.
Richard Dunn, the tall sycamore of
00 3t
Hurley.
Sapeilo, was telling an Optio reporter.
last evening, of the recent burning . of
Try business .men's lunch at the
299-the residence of Frank Gates, at Gas Optra House Cafe.
con.
The fire occurred during the
night, and resulted in the total loss of
everything the family possessed. ' They
a punt aAK sbsah or
rowoat
escaped with only their night clotning
ana Mr. uates ana lienry voss were
badly burned in trying to save the
children.
book-keepin- g,

3t

Hal-low'e-

tf

tf

286-t3-

6t

teta

Fresh Today:
Milchner's

ilarinierte Herring
and
Neufchatel Cheese.

.H.Hofmeister
tridzn Street Grcccr.

The meeting at the court bouse, last
evening, was one of the largest ana
most eathusiastio ever beld in this
county. The large court room was literally packed by an assemblage as thoroughly harmonious aud enthusiastic as
one will see in a life time. .
The baud played America end the
Star Spangled B.inner. Then J. D. W.
Veeder cailel the meeting to order.
Dionicio Castiano was selected as chairO. A. Larrazola introduced
man.
Hon. II. B. Fergusson, who made a
strong address, setting forth the work
be had done in congress for the people
of Jiaw Mexico, the reason being that
be is a Democrat, which means one of
the people, a Republican being one who
favors the classes as against the masses.
Of course, then, the Republicans favor
disfranchisement of the masses, which
the Republican papers so recently ad
vocated, till the Democratic papers came
to the defense of the native people and
drove the Republican papers from their
traitorous purpose.
,
Mr. Fergusson also asked where
Perea is In this campaign. Does he
come out into the open and ask his
fellow-citizeto hear what he has to
say on the important subjects of the
day, affecting alike the Interests of New
Mexico and of the nation at large?
No! He is skulking through the by
ways and along the aeequias, taking
men out by themselves and appealing
to them on the single questioa or a
race issue.
Mr. Fergusson then explained the
character and Importance ef the several
bills he had been successful in having
passed, and gave some Irrefutable reasons why he thought he would not be
defeated.
O. A. Larrazola followed In a brief
and most effective address in Spanish,
when the meeting closed amidst relt- terated rounds of applause for Fer
gusson.
ni

the east side meeting.

Rosenthal's hall was picked to s iffo
cation when Mr. Fergusson and bis
escort of prominent citizens arrived
there shortly before 9 o'clock. Many
ladies were present. Over one hundred
citizens of the west side came In procession, headed by the band, and stood
in the aisles during the meeting. Dr.
Geo. T. Gould called the assemblage to
order and summoned to the stage Henry
G. Coors, who had been designated as
chairman, Dr. F. E.' Olney, W. A
Givens, Rafael Romero and Col. T. B.
Mills, who acted as
Mr. Fergusson was cordially greeted
when presented by Chairman Coors,
He was very hoarse, tut spoke never
theless for some time ia his free, frank
and earnest fashion, going into the
main issues of the campaign with a de
tail that evidently made a lasting lm
pression upon his auditors. lie re
viewed his work in securing the pas
sag of the public schools land act at
some length, and said it was absurd to
pay government land officials 917,000,
or any other amount, for carrying out
the plain requirements of the act. The
financial and tariff questions were also
dealt with, and the query was put as to
why Mr. Perea did not oome out and
meet the people face to face and give
his views on these living issues of the
day. In closing Mr. Fergusson feelingly
thanked those great, patriotic bodies,
the Populists and the independent Sil
ver Republicans for the loyal support
they are giving the cause of the people
and mankind and said he was sure
New. Mexico would be found on the
right side on election day.
A. A. Jones and O. A. Larrazola
followed with brilliant and entertaining
addresses, the former going minutely
into the financial question, the latter
the wool tariff, in such an able, and
lucid manner as to hold the earnest attention of the auditors until after 11
o'clock.
Mr. Fergusson's Visit here
made friends for him on every hand,
GUADALUPE

Awerde4
Highest

Honor, World's Fa!r

ALL RIG TIT,

Collarettes
Stone

Good Coffee

and other fancy furs in great variety
prices that anybody may buy

should be served in every home in
this city.

Because Why!

-

rs

;

m

'

It

The very best served.

Payne & Cunday will serve an
lent dinner tomorrow. ,

POLITICAL POINTER.

The boards ef registration met at
o'clock today and adjourned sine die at
4 this afternoon.
oiavia ju. wmtenas declined to run
for surveyor on, the Santa Fe county
Republican county ticket.
Agapeto Abeyta is out In
Mora county working day and night
for the success of the whole Democratic
ticket.
John T. Forsha, the well known Exchange hotel man, has come out at
Santa Fe in a card announcing himself
is independent candidate for sheriff
Six months la the Territory, three

Thia illustration shows a very elecoat of fine,
gant tailor-mad- e
smooth finished beaver In the popular dark craen tone: It has Inlaid
velvet collar; is very neatly self
trimmed with stitcumg on tne dox
front, back and sleeve and is ornamented wttu cut pearl buttons
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uwL.it aiu.ou.
For correct atyle, excellence In
materials and perfection of finish
our extensive showing of ladies
and children's wraDS will be fonud
THB PRICE8
unsurpsssed-an- d
LOWER THAN ANY for similar
,
qualities.

Merchandise
General
.......
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Biefeld Cloaks,
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For that reason all our energies ar bent upon keeping our atocks
in perfect shape and always to permit entrance of new idea
to be had and
every new style; every desirable;-thinf
prevent, always, any lagging, accumulation of old goods or
odds and ends. Our stock, now in full bloom, is at its best, '
and every price as low at least, and even lower, than merchandise of equal merit carr be bought for any where in th
.
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Special Attractions for Next Week Follow Herewith
Leggins, overgaiters, blankets, comfortables, latest Parisian
novelties in dress goods, winter shirt waists,separate skirts for
ladies and misses, capes and jackets to fit large and small people. jJVe will also continue our Underwear Sale as advertised
' : '
- becauR? it was the largest e,ver bad in,Jjas Vegas'.
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BEKEMBER,

An Immense Line of
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Agent (treat Western" Stove Co, ,'andFsas
ous Round Oak Stoves.

nn Ann

Leading

:

just received, including tie celebrated

Base Bu rner
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will be to your advantage.
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E still handle the celebrated
Wilson Heaters none)
as good. Best Oak
Heaters on the market
and complete lino of
Wood and Coal Heaters.
Cooking stove
from the cheapest t
the finest Steel Range.
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All our stoves are Guaranteed.
of our stock
An Examination
.....
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ST REET.

Heating Stoyes

'

G ar land
'

IS 0U2 WAY

GUARANTEEBrlT

SATISFACTIOH
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ftovn Harilvare Store

Style and Dress

'

Silk
g
.'.'GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO.
the like
--
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Waist Patterns
'
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Waists an d"3

our. line of Silk

gLook at
'
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of which has never been ex;elled in this city,
Tints of ZS
SZthe most delicate combinations; red stripe on light ground; dark Z3
blue ground with light ' blue flowered stripe, which makes a 2
f- beautiful combination, and endless styles of any and all desciip- -
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INCORPORATED.
dMERC
WHOLESALE :
HAMS tions, and our prices are within the reach of everybody.
'

i,3

33 MAXWELL
3

TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
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BECKER-BLACKWE-
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We show a beautiful line pf .Battenburg.' Lace,', such as
.
Center Pieces, Squares, Scarfs, etc.
,
Prices 95c to $5.00 a piece. Call and inspect this line

LAS VEQAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

E. ROSEN WALD & SON.

Just recoivM the most complete lineof Men's

;

--

Shoesa full line for dress or working
from $1.50 per pair, up.

-

.
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Blankets, Quilts, Trunks and Valises.
Special attention given to Tailor-mad- e
Suits, Trousers or Overcoats.
Complete line of Mackintosh Rubber
Coats.
and Duck-line- d

Call and be convinced as to Prices and Stock.

3S

3
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nishings in the a West., Winter underwear from.25e to; $2;
per garment. , Gloves all kinds qualities and prices. Men's
Pants, Overcoats and Ulsters; from cheapest to best.

hats.

33
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Caps of all kin3.
Elegant Styles Men's Soft and Derby

3"2

CO.; Magdalena, N. M.

oods and Prices Tell tHi
We Have Tlieni!
i

'

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
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UDexeellei for etyls andSoisb;
also skirts and suitH. Dressmak- log a specialty. 11 National St.

.

Hardware, Tinware, Stoves

fllil

' .
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Dealers

gr

Gna Hollenwager.

-
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Ranch 'trade a specialty.

.Jtmutruu..,
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Prices, 25,, 35 and 50o.

Mrs.
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VARISCOPE

Sole agent lor the celebrated

1

Railroad Ave.

'flic Success of a Business

Saturday

MODISH, MILLINERY

Rosenthal &;Co.,

N. L.

V.:
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GUARANTEED
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At the Republican meeting for Pre J
cinct 29 held at city ball last night,
there were between thirty and forty
citizens present, a. t. uogers was
chairman; S. B. Davis, jr., secretary
Following delegates to the county Re
publican convention, which meets jit
the court house on Monday, were
named: Isidor V. Gallegos, A- - Craw
ford, J. S. Duncan, John S. Clark, A. B
Smith, Joseph Waddingham, K. E. Per
ry, Gabino Aragon, Robert L. M. Ross,
M. Jefferson, N. T. Cordova, 0. L Greg
ory, F. O. Blood, J. A. Carruth, H. W
Kelley, P. C. Carpenter, A. T. Rogers
jr., William Schultz, L. C. Fort. R. E
Twitchell, S. B. Davis, jr., Frank Spring
er, Epifanio Gallegos, Royal A. Pren
tice, A. D. Higgins, John Rebbins.

Copyright, ISM,
By Hart, Schooner ft Marx,

Only $14.00.

Duncan Opera House.

g

have the fullest guarantee l!t&
every Hart, Schaffner Q tlirX
t ;
coat; this is their trade-mt- A

FALL TOP COAT.

Ftoin our great array of elegant outer ear"!
mHts for ladles wear we picture bareo one of
them
the" most graorfal anl attractive
all a, full weep cape of soft, silky mohair pluah
elaborately trimmed with cut Jet end fine sou'
tacha la arabeeque design and edged on collar
front and bottom with genuine black Thibet
fur; the lining 19 of fine Seal brown satin, and Its

excel-

.

in which representative Democrats,
and
Populists and Independent-Republican- s
harmoniously united on a Union party
ticKectne loiiowing nominations were
- October 28 and 29.
made:
'
For representative, Cresenclano Ga The'GrVat
Uegos; count commissioners, Juan Mar
quez, Damacio Gonzales, Rafael Men
dez; assessor, Mariano Monteya; super
intendent of schools, Leopoldo Sanchez
county clerk, J. R. Estelano Rael
...Fight will be clearly and
probate judge, Desiderio Jaramillo
faithfully shown by the
treasurer and collector, Catarino Casaus
sheriff, Roman Dodge; surveyor, John

REPUBLICAN DELEGATES.

-."

)

perfect freedom to come in and try
them on, tnd one thing more $D(t

Boston Clothing llonse, M. Greenberger Prop;

...

and its election by a large majority is
assured beyond all question of doubt,
The convention, without a dissenting
voice, passed a strongly worded resolu
tion endorsing Hon. II. B. Fergusson
and pledging the good people of Gua
aaiupe to vote lor mm. This means
that the entire ticket is safe for at least
250 majority in that one of the banner
wool growing counties of New Mexico. s
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Wanted A laundry woman, apply at
rear of Opera bar.

Friday

Jacket.

-

A."

the Plaza hotel tomorrow for

dinner.
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Go to

'fashionable in cut, elegant in mj$- -,
tertal and finish, reasonable in.
price, the size to fit you, cour
teoos salesmen here to show them,

at such

HART, 80HAFFNER

.The Arcade will serve turkey, cran
berry Bauce and fre3h oyster .soup
among the other good things at their.
It
Sunday dinner
-

styles
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'fresh f:::;i tf:s hands cfthsflrxzt
tailors h this country. Ihde ts
onh one house con make them'

tar

months in the county and thirty dys
in the precinct qualifies any American
citizen to vote at the coming election,
provided he Is registered. .
Hon. H. B. Fergusson will speak at
the. court bouse in Santa F tonlgVThe county Democatic convention is ia
progress there today and will be f el
lowed by a rousing ratification meeting
tonight.
The Bernalillo county. "Taii-endeor Pereaites, have elected the following
executive committee: Frank A. Hub- bell, chairman-- , Nestor Montoyi, secre
tary; Alejandro Sandoval; treasurer T J
L. Perea and J. R. Armiji.
.
The Democrats of Bernalillo county
have scared the very marrow out of the
Perea faction of the Republican party
At their county convention the Democrats adopted a resolution to support
the Independent Republican county
ticket. Albuquerque has always been
safe for Fergusson, but this action
makes that county certain to give him
a handsome majority.
At a meeting of the Republican exec
utive committee of Colfax county, the
following candidate resigned from the
Republican ticket, and the names 'as
designated were substituted: & E,
Booth as representative, to be filled by
A. G. Dawson. George Beebe axiom
missloner, to be filled by Tim Ring. F
W. McClelland as county superintend
ent of schools, to be filled by Dan
Troy.
The Unionists, Democrats, Silver Re
publicans, Populists, and all others, in
precinct 29, who favor a good county
government, are invited to attend the
mass meeting at the city hall tonight at
8 o'clock. Object: To select delegates
to represent this precinct in the Union
party county convention on Tuesday,
Rafael Romero is in from Mora. H
has been in politics for , twenty five
j ears and he never saw such enthusiasm,
as prevails today for the Democrat!
ticket. ' A dozen or fil teen campaigners
are in the field speaking day and nigh,t,
'
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Lamb

A Modish

Charming Cape.
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from $2.75 to $15.00.
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We sell an excellent quality of
Blended Coffee at 25c per pound, it
is fresh roasted and contains all the
delicious flavor of the berry. None
of the aroma has been lost in the
roastinz. A pound, of this coffee is
worth two pounds of some sold ' for
tie same price.
To get a good idea of the quantity
of our grocery stock you should visit
our store. To know the quality send
us a good order. .

J. H. Stearns, -

SealCone'"Persian

Electric

'

nartenKimmer

Marten--B!ac- k

COATS
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The lady whose throat is not encircled with one of these fluffy
bands is not quite in style this season "everybody" wears a
'
boa
or collarette.
,
.
We've dozens of them the very latest and prettiest
'
our Jfew York buyer could find in the fashionablo
'

TOP
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The Plaza

Fur

The Plaza

At the Guadalupe county convention

Campbell.
This is a superior ticket throughout

ILFELD'S

ILFELD'S

hSnOKED

Two Rousing1 Reception Tendered Han.
H. B. Bergusson Last Night.
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SERVANT

The Chance of a Life Timelj
Havinjr fully decided to go ont of the
furniture biisiness we will begin Monday,
October 31, to close out our entire stock
of Furniture AT ACTUAt COST. This
is a splendid opportunity for all to furnish
a home luxuriously at a very small expense. Ouf reputation for square deilinjj
is too well established to risk advertising
anything but facts. Come early and get
first pick. All furniture is marked in
plain figures and sold for SPOT CASH
Only. Furniture department is well lit
up in the evening.

ROSENTHAL BRO'S.

